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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to develop a case of contemporary belting 
pedagogy for emerging adult, female singers. Informants for the case included Jeannette 
LoVetri and Lisa Popeil, two well-respected pedagogues in both contemporary 
commercial and classical styles of singing. Data were collected through interviews with 
the pedagogues and observations of their teaching. The pedagogues' practices confirmed 
findings from prior research that three facets of singing differentiated contemporary belt 
singing from classical singing: (a) increased subglottal pressure coupled with increased 
closed quotient; (b) thyroarytenoid-dominant vocal production; and (c) resonance 
strategies involving a narrowed pharynx or oral cavity. LoVetri and Popeil characterized 
pedagogy for emerging adult .singers as similar to pedagogy for classical singing in that it 
ought to be built on breath support and avoidance of vocal fold pressing. Further, the 
pedagogues recommended utilizing repertoire with moderate demands. However, they 
e~phasized beginning with resonance strategies such as widening the mouth and 
lowering the velum. 
Vll 
To teach emerging adult female singers, vocal music educators must: (a) be able 
to model appropriate music theater sounds for their students, (b) understand the shows 
and repertoire of music theater, (c) assign developmentally appropriate music theater 
literature to individual students; (d) expose students to a variety of musical styles, and (e) 
impart a functional understanding of voice science related to music theater vocal 
pedagogy in a way that emerging adult singers can understand. Emerging adult students 
should commit to performing in a healthy and sustainable way, and voice teachers should 
be a primary resource for reliable information about vocal health. Beyond this 
foundational pedagogy, teachers who prepare emerging adults for a career in music 
theater must ensure that their students receive significant training in acting and dance in 
addition to singing. Teachers must also help such students gain understanding of the 
casting process and their own casting strengths. Finally, because music theater is such a 
challenging industry, teachers should encourage their students to develop skills related to 
music theater so that they can earn a living, and teachers should highlight the importance 
of strong emotional, psychological, and financial support systems. 
Vlll 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background 
In American high schools and colleges across the nation, proscenium curtains rise 
to a growing population of music theater enthusiasts. Just behind the arch wait thousands 
of fledgling ingenues poised to join their leading men for the opening act. The American 
Academy of Teachers of Singing (2004) claimed that music theater productions can 
enhance school spirit through the united efforts of the music, art, drama, and other 
departments, and can ameliorate students' academic experiences by off~ring an outlet of 
creative exploration. Similarly, Watkins (2006) found that high school music theater 
participants enjoy both the expressivity of the music and the experience of singing, 
dancing, and acting on stage. 
Unfortunately, along with the perceived advantages music theater singing offers 
its participants come potential risks. These risks are primarily associated with the 
common music theater technique in singing known as belting (Heresniak, 2006; Miller, 
2004). As Estill (1988) wrote, "When it [belting] is good, it is very, very good and 
profitable. When it is badly executed, it can be vocally devastating" (p. 37). 
Professionals must be meticulous about vocal health. Broadway performer Brooke 
Shields explained: 
When I am performing on Broadway, my day is all about making sure my voice is 
okay. I get up, monitor it, and make sure I am. eating the right things. I go to the 
gym, steam, and see ifl need to check in with the doctor. You become strangely 
panicl,ced. You can't get a cold. Your day becomes about trying to rejuvenate 
yourself enough to be able to give 100 percent come 8:00P.M. (Wienir & 
· Langel, 2004, pp. 103-104) 
With the addition of school and extracurricular activities, and in consideration of the fact 
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that young people may have vocal mechanisms that are not yet fully mature (cf. 
Thurman, Theimer, Grefsheim, & Feit, 1997; Benninger, Jacobson, & Johnson, 1994), 
emerging adults may be at even greater risk of pathology. 
Singing in Music Theater 
Singing styles of the contemporary American musical originated from two distinct 
sources: the bel canto tradition-as developed out of European opera-and the African 
American folk tradition as embodied in the country's popular music styles such as 
vaudeville, jazz, and the blues (Bordman, 2001 ; Taw a, 2005). In early musical 
comedies-those such as Victor Herbert's 1903 Babes in Toyland and Jerome Kern's 
1912 The Red Petticoat-singing styles related closely to those of the opera theaters. 
Stemming from the vocal traditions of Parisian and Viennese operetta, the classically-
trained female singers in these productions exhibited light, fluid, resonant vocal qualities, 
although with lowered tessituras and diminished demands for agility (Loney, 1991 ). 
In parallel lineage, the genre of music theater descended from the world ofvariety 
and vaudeville (Loney, 1991). Infused with elements of popular culture such as juke 
joint music and political rally music, most of these musical styles were based upon 
naturally-produced singing that was supposed to sound more like speech: "The singing 
styles included using fast articulation in songs, at or around speech pitch and without a 
great musical range" (Taylor, 2008, p. 74). This style of singing may have developed· 
into belting (Bounie, Garnier, & Kenny, 2011), which "offered one of the most certain 
ways, before the common use of amplification, of being heard even in the cheap seats of 
the theater" (Morris & Knapp, 2011 , p. 325). Belter Ethel Merman, and those who 
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followed with similar style, such as Barbra Streisand and Patti LuPone, became 
celebrated performers, as their sound "was considered emotionally edgy and verging on 
the brink of sounding out of control" (LeBorgne, Lee, Stemple, & Bush, 2010, p. 678). 
According to Morris and Knapp (2011), "the kind of physical effort that is audible in a 
belted voice intensified the energy of the performance, making it viscerally exciting in all 
senses of the phrase" (p. 325). 
By the 1970s and 1980s, economic challenges resulted in theater shows with 
larger physical productions and significantly smaller casts (Bloom, 2007, p. xii). 
Established singers such as Liza Minelli became known as "triple threats"- a single 
performer who could sing, dance, and act, carrying a show to success when budgeting no 
longer allowed for large choruses and dance lines (Mordden, 1981, pp. 306, 337-338). 
Further, the 1970s and 1980s ushered in a dominance ofBritish composers, with Andrew 
Lloyd Webber at the forefront. In 1971, for example, Jesus Christ, Superstar opened on 
Broadway as a rock opera. "With rock often portrayed as a countercultural form of 
artistic subversion, stressing individual freedom and self-expression, it provided a more 
dynamic musical basis" (Snelson, 2004, p. 64). This "importation of rock to the 
Broadway stage ... decisively institutionalized amplification as a permanent Broadway 
reality" (Morris & Knapp, 2011, p. 326). As a result, composers no longer required 
singers to "project from the diaphragm, as old fashioned "belters" did" (p. 125), but were 
now using "a "global" pop writing and singing style . . . which took their stylistic cues 
from popular music radio" (Wollman, 2006, p. 127). 
New and emerging works ofthe millennium's composers and directors have 
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continued to require more flexibility and vocal diversity from performers (Miller, 2007, 
pp. 221-222). These contemporary composers are writing with an "ambitious and deft 
deployment of a wide range of vocal types and singing styles" (Morris & Knapp, 2011 , p. 
327). These varied styles range from classical bel canto singing (The Light in the Piazza 
and many show revivals) and Disney-inspired music (The Lion King, Beauty and the 
Beast, and Mary Poppins) to rock (Bat Boy and The Wild Party), pop ("jukebox 
musicals" including Mamma Mia, Mavin ' Out, and All Shook Up), and hip-hop (Bring in 
'da Noise, Bring in 'da Funk and the Latin-inspired In The Heights) (cf. Miller, 2007 pp. 
221-222). 
Today, professional performers face many demands on their vocal health. The 
Marriott Theaters in New York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, and Orlando, for example, 
provide one day of vacation for each eight consecutive weeks of employment by a single 
producer (Actors Equity, 2005-2010). Hailed as a rock musical, Jonathan Larson's Rent, 
"blew out the voic.es of its cast, mostly young performers without the experience or skills 
to care for their voices during a long run" (Miller, 2007, p. 191). Consequently during 
one performance, nine of the show's leading cast members were out on vocal rest (p. 
191-192). As composers and directors continue to require more range, more dynamic 
variation, and extended vocal colors for their works, an effective reliable practice 
technique and an awareness of one's own vocal mechanism may now be a necessity for 
career longevity (Taylor, 2008, pp. 78-79). Contemporary music theater requires "a 
strong technique, a large vocal range, and exceptional articulation and clarity of rhythm" 
(p. 79) from singers who can create vocal tones that are "more earthy and less controlled, 
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more overtly emotional, and [be] perceived as more 'authentic' or 'natural"' (p. 78). 
Vocally demanding musical performance has extended into secondary schools of 
the United States. Rent School Edition was "intended to replace aging school 
performances like The Music Man with an edgier production" (McManus, 2009). While 
this version omitted some ofthe profanity and same-sex contact, the story remained the 
same (McManus, 2009). Many of the musical selections, and therefore, the vocal 
demands for singers remain the same as well. Talbot (1991) warned, "The most perilous 
activity for young voices is the American Musical. . : . More voices are ruined by these 
highly demanding works than can be imagined" (p. 9). Sataloff (1985) explained the 
dangers this way: 
Most commonly, young singers want to sound older than their years. Attempts to 
make the voice something that it is not, or that it is not yet, often stress the voice 
and produce significant harm. Unfortunately, young singers are occasionally 
encouraged to sing inappropriate material by music school faculty . (p. 25) 
Contemporary Belt: A Defining Sound of Music Theater 
The term belting likely originated from the slang phrase, "to belt out." The 
etymology of the verb begins with a nineteenth century migration of the noun. Children 
who were belted as a form of punishment led to a slang term meaning "to hit strongly"; 
consequently, singers who performed with voices described as loud and forceful became 
'belters' (Morris, 2008) . Whereas the term has been used favorably in the music theater 
industry, it has often been considered a pejorative term amortg those who teach classical 
singing. Edwin (1998) suggested that this tension developed because classically-trained 
voice pedagogues have lacked sufficient information regarding the technique and applied 
physiology ofbelting (p. 53). 
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Pedagogues and researchers alike have begun to describe the vocal qualities of 
'contemporary belting and to define the laryngeal postures associated with the sound. 
Edwin (1998) perceived belting as louder, brassier, and having more twang than classical 
singing. Estill (1988) stated that belt quality is often nasal, but LoVetri (2012) disagreed, 
"One thing belting definitely is not is deliberately nasal, but the belt quality is often 
described this way by classical singers. They mistake the edgy brightness (the 
brassiness) for nasality" (p. 5). Popeil (1999) noted that belting has a speech-like quality. 
Contemporary belting, also called mixing ( cf. Sundberg, Gramming, & Lo Vetri, 
1993; LoVetri, Lesh, & Woo, 1999), belt-mix (cf. Schutte & Miller, 1993), Broadway 
style (cf. Stone, Cleveland, Sundberg, & Prokop, 2003), and music theater style (cf. 
Butte, Zhang, Song, & Jiang (2008), may have evolved from traditional belting, wherein 
a singer carries "her chest voice into upper range" (Miller, 2004), but it is not the same. 
Contemporary belting "is not chest voice singing; rather it is the coordinated activity of 
thyroarytenoid and cricothyroid vocal fold activity that, although thyroarytenoid 
dominant, is influenced by increased cricothyroid activity, especially as the scale 
ascends" (Edwin, 1998). Figure 1 presents this relationship between the intrinsic 
laryngeal muscles and related cartilages: 
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Cricoid 
Cartilage 
The Cricothyroid 
muscles contract, causing 
the thyroid cartilage to 
rock forward slightly, 
lengthening and tensing 
the vocal folds . 
The thyroarytenoid muscle forms 
the body of each vocal fold and is 
responsible for drawing the . 
arytenoid cartilages toward the 
thyroid cartilage, shortening and 
relaxing the vocal folds . 
Figure 1. Action of the Thyroarytenoid and Cricothyroid Muscles 
In singing, when the cricoid cartilage contracts and rocks, the vocal folds become 
thinner and longer, tension in the mucosal cover increases, and vibratory rate of the folds 
increases. This is perceived as ascension in pitch (Ware, 1998, pp. 101-103). In contrast, 
when the thyroarytenoid muscle contracts, the arytenoid cartilages draw closer to the 
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thyroid cartilage, which results in a shortening of the vocal folds and a perception of 
lowered pitch (p.l01). Additionally, the thyroarytenoid muscle is responsible for the 
adductory (closing) force during contraction, which determines the amount of time the 
glottis is closed (p. 101 ). Increased glottal closure is perceived as loudness. 
Researchers have suggested that the muscular activities associated with pitch and 
loudness form the basis of difference between singing styles, and have compared 
contemporary belting to classical singing (cf. Estill, 1988; LoVetri, Lesh, & Woo, 1999; 
Echternach et al., 2010). "At issue is the percentage of tensing versus lengthening. The 
classical mix will favor the lengthening while the belt mix will favor the tensing" (Edwin, 
1998, p. 54). Using video stroboscopy, electroglottography, magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI), and ultrasound imaging, voice scientists have illuminated other differences as 
well. McCoy (2007) found that, in addition to the dual engagement of thyroarytenoid and 
cricothyroid musculature, belting was performed with increased glottal adduction 
resulting from stronger contraction of the interarytenoid and lateral cricoarytenoid 
muscles. Schutte and Miller (1993) observed a longer glottal closed phase, increased 
lung pressure, and an elevation of the first formant toward the frequency of the second. 
The closed quotients and speed quotients of the vocal fold vibratory phase increased, as 
did thyroarytenoid muscular dominance. LoVetri (2012) summarized: all belting "may 
be considered as being chest register driven/dominant, with a high closed quotient, and a 
high decibel (sound pressure) level or intensity," but warned, "They are not the same 
from one group to the next" (p. 6). She explained: 
Just as in classical singing we have dramatic sopranos, lyrico-spinto sopranos, and 
lyric coloratura sopranos, (and many other sub-divisions) so we have a wide range 
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ofbelters, high and low, "warm and round," "edgy and cutting" .. . And an alto 
belter is going to sound different from a soprano belter, on the same pitches, 
utilizing all the same acoustic parameters. The instrument is unique even if the 
function is almost the same. (LoVetri, 2012, p. 6) 
Can Emerging Adult Singers Learn to Belt? 
Emerging adult female vocalists may have heightened interest in music theater 
performance, but their musculature is still growing, and they are more susceptible to 
injuries from overuse and abuse than older and more experienced singers. Doscher 
(1994) noted that anatomical maturation of the larynx may not be complete until a student 
reaches her late 20s or early 30s (p. 241). Thurman et al. (1997) detailed female vocal 
maturation, noting that major growth signals puberty, then a smaller degree of growth 
·occurs from the 141h to 16111 year, particularly related to the vocal tract. Additionally, 
"motor and auditory feedback programs for voice skill coordinations are still adjusting 
their neural networks to accommodate larger and more dense anatomic ti~sues, larger 
vocal tract dimensions, and different voice qualities" (p. 555). Leedberg (2008) claimed 
that the female voice can require as many as four years to fully change from youth to 
adult qualities and further stated that onset ofthese changes can begin as late as 14 years 
of age. Spiegel, Sataloff, and Emerich (1997) explained that female vocal folds increase 
in size between one and one-half and four millimeters (as much as 34% ), and the 
superficial and !ntermediate layers may not be well defined and mature until the age of 
16. Additionally, Gackle (2000) reported on notable changes to female voice 
characteristics during this time, which included a "lowering of average speaking pitch 
area (mean speaking fundamental frequency)," the presence of voice cracking and abrupt 
shifts at the passaggio, an increase in "breathiness, huskiness, or hoarseness," decreased 
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range, effortful singing possibly characterized by delayed onset, and "insecurity of pitch 
intonation" (p. 815). 
Furthermore, these young female singers may experience a period of vocal 
development when the "membranous portion of the vocal folds adduct, but the 
cartilaginous portion does not achieve complete closure, forming a posterior glottal 
opening that is called a mutational or glottal chink" (Benninger et al., 1994, p. 239). 
Williams (2008) explained that the mutational; or glottal, chink, often manifests in a 
breathy sound: 
Some girls can go through the adolescent voice change and nobody really notices. 
Other girls will have slight issues-they may have issues ofbreathiness; they 
might have reduced range. They'll just notice that things are slightly different for 
them-what they used to be able to do comfortably isn't so comfortable for them 
now, and thi~gs will change more subtly. (p. 1) 
Researchers have found that, for female singers between the ages of 16 and 21, · 
"vocal tract adjustments for avoiding acoustic loading of the vocal folds, especially in the 
passaggio areas of their voices, are still in need of fine tuning" (Thurman et al.1997, p. 
555). Thurman et al. claimed, "pushing voices of this age beyond their anatomic and 
physiologic limits, to the point of significant vocal fatigue and vocal fold swelling-
especially on a regular basis-can have potentially harmful consequences to a young 
person's vocal future" (p. 555). The researchers added: 
The health and longevity of junior high, high school, and college-age voices can 
be compromised if they are asked to sound like older, more physically mature 
voices. To do that, they have to drive their larynges harder and enlarge their 
smaller vocal tracts beyond what-for them-is physically and acoustically 
efficient. Young voices have a right to sound young. (p. 557) 
Building on this foundation of voice science about developing singers, reputable 
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pedagogues have published consistently about voice teaching for younger singers, 
recommending that they should avoid extremes of range and dynamics, and build the 
middle-voice (tessitura) first (cf. Daughtrey, 2010; McCoy, 2010). Doscher (1994), for 
example, explained: 
For the high school voice, the medium dynamic level is best. Very soft or very 
loud singing, except for a limited time is not advised. The tessitura must be 
carefully monitored, even for college age singers, and singing for too long a time 
is especially dangerous. Always exercise overcaution rather than Lindercaution. 
(p. 241) 
Doscher also advised that the developing voice lacks endurance; thus she recommended a 
conscientious approach to vocal health. 
If this body of sound pedagogy, based on voice science, exists for the developing 
female classical singer, and assuming that all femal~ singers experience the same 
physical maturation at relatively similar chronological age, it seems that a body of sound 
pedagogy for developing female music theater singers should also exist. Voice scientists 
have noted that adolescents can be taught belt safely if their instructors "can learn 
methods of teaching efficient belting" when focused on "voice care and protection" 
(Benninger et al., 1994, p. 244). Unfortunately, those seeking sound pedagogical advice 
for teaching contemporary belting to emerging adult females may be challenged to find 
reliable related materials . 
Need for the Study 
In this chapter, I established that adolescent and emerging adult students enjoy 
and benefit in various ways from performing music theater, and I traced the development 
of American music theater to show how demands on singers have grown. I characterized 
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the primary technique of music theater singing as contemporary belting, and I showed 
how medical technology has helped researchers and pedagogues alike to ascertain 
differences between traditional belting and contemporary belting, as well as between 
classical singing and contemporary belting. Given that emerging adult singers' muscles 
are still growing and their coordination, particularly related to the vocal tract, is still 
developing, I have raised the question of whether emerging adult singers can be taught 
contemporary belting in a healthy way, and I have suggested that a body ofp~dagogical 
material is readily available to help guide the development of young classical singers. 
Considering that contemporary belting techniques require a different set of vocal · 
adjustments when compared with traditional classical singing, and considering that 
younger singers are less experienced and physiologically less well-developed than more 
mature singers, I have studied the perspectives and approaches to teaching of two experts 
in order to develop a case of contemporary belting pedagogy for emerging adult female 
singers. My aim was to help readers better understand ways in which they might 
productively and safely teach young singers to more fully enjoy and benefit from 
performing in music theater. 
Purpose and Orienting Questions 
The purpose of this study was to develop a case of contemporary belting 
pedagogy for emerging adult, female singers. The orienting questions were: 
1. How can educators prepare emerging adult female singers (aged 15 to 21) for 
performances requiring a contemporary music theater singing style? 
2. How can educators prepare emerging adult female singers (aged 15-21) to 
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enter the professional music theater marketplace? 
3. Which specific practices and techniques should be included, and conversely, 
which must be avoided in a music theater pedagogy to safeguard the vocal 
health of emerging adult female singers (aged 15-21)? 
Orientation to the Study 
In the following chapter, I review relevant research on belting and mixing, as well 
as research that compares these forms of vocal production with classical singing. I then 
explore literature related to vocal maturation in emerging adult female singers. In 
Chapter 3, I provide details on the methods and procedures process of this case study, 
which is bounded to vocal pedagogy for emerging adult female singers. ChCJ.pter 4 
includes my interpretation of analyzed data, organized under three main themes: Teacher 
Perceptions, Teacher Definitions, and Developmentally Appropriate Teaching. I 
conclude the chapter with a discussion of my findings. Finally, in Chapter 5, I present a 
summary of my findings and their potential implications for music education, as well as a 
discussion of recommendations for further research. 
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Chapter 2: Relevant Research on Contemporary Belting 
Contemporary belting is often considered a vocal process related to registration. 
Although several theories ofvoice registers exist, many vocal pedagogues and voice 
scientists accept a three-register theory that includes head register, chest register, and 
mixed or middle register. Ware (1998) defined a vocal register as "a series of distinct, 
consecutive, homogeneous vocal tones that can be maintained in pitch and loudness 
throughout a certain range" (p. 112). Speculating that the three-register theory has 
become widely accepted because it provided "a plausible explanation of how well-trained 
singers are able to smoothly connect chest and head registers" (p. 116), Ware explained 
that two components of a vocal register exist in a dynamic relationship : 
1. A phonation component-consisting of vocal-fold vibration, glottal shape, 
and airflow-that produces the fundamental frequency of vibrations, which is 
perceived as pitch; and 
2. A resonation component-consisting of acoustic couplings of both subglottal 
and supraglottal systems to the larynx-that produces the harmonic spectrum, 
which not only determines which vowel is heard, but also the timbre of the 
voice. (1998, p. 112) 
In their research, voice scientists have drawn comparisons between classical vocal 
production and contemporary belting principally in these two component areas of voice 
register: 1) the vocal fold activity, including subglottic pressure and closed quotients, 
and 2) shape of the vocal tract, including activity in the larynx, pharynx, and oral cavity . 
Whereas it has been possible to isolate activity in these areas for the purpose of 
measurement, the qualities of singing depend upon both source and filter. 
I reviewed studies conducted over more than two decades, and I intended that 
their chronological presentation should reflect two parallel evolutions: first, the 
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continuing development of more sophisticated instruments for measuring vocal activity, 
and second, changes in the voice qualities preferred for music theater, as I described in 
Chapter 1. Although each study contributed important information to a knowledge base 
about singing, examining them in chronological order also revealed limitations of the 
studies. Early studies were limited to single subjects, and researchers have questioned 
the generalizability from the results of such studies. More recent research has employed 
multiple subjects, and multiple vocal samples from each subject, but the sample sizes for 
these studies have remained relatively small and results of many studies have been 
inconclusive. Additionally, studies have, in the main, been conducted with professionals. 
Because the aim of the current study is to make accurate information about teaching 
contemporary music theater singing available to adolescent and emerging adult females, I 
have also reviewed studies on female voice development and have included two readily 
available studies on music theater singing for such voices. 
Early Single-subject Studies 
Estill (1988) claimed that "belting has been the topic of many articles ... [but] has 
not been the subject of research" (p. 38). As a singer-researcher, Estill reported on two 
studies conducted at Haskins Laboratories in New Haven, Connecticut, in which she 
served as subject. Protocol for both experiments was to record Estill singing "discrete 
sounds on each of five pitches encompassing two full octaves from low G (196Hz) to 
high G (784Hz)" on the vowel /i/ (p. 39). At each frequency, data were recorded in six 
voice qualities: "spee_ch (modal), falsetto, low larynx (cry), twang-nasalized, opera with 
"squillo" (the singing formant), and belting." (p. 39). Muscle movement w~s recorded by 
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electromyographic (EMG) and electroglottographic (EGG) devices. 
In the first experiment, activity of the levator palatine (a "lifter" of the soft 
palate), corresponding palatopharyngeus (a "depresser" of the soft palate), the 
geniohyoid, and the middle constrictor (both primarily swallowing muscles) were 
measured. Additionally, an EGG device was positioned on each side of the thyroid 
cartilage to record variations in glottal contact (opening and closing ofthe glottis, the 
space between the vocal folds) . In the second experiment, activity in the geniohyoid, 
thyrohyoid, sternothyroid and thyroarytenoiq muscle were measured. Estill (1988) 
· reported results of acoustical analysis and vibratory cycle as measured by the EGG 
device and further reported personal subjective sensations during the experiments. With 
instrumentation available today, one might look back and question this methodology . 
Nevertheless, Estill was one of the first to compare speech, belting, and classical singing 
in a scientific manner. The researcher stated: 
One message is clear in this comparison of the glottal contact area (closed phase) 
of the vibratory cycle, the EMG of the vocal folds, and the average EMG.ofthe 
extrinsic muscles tested: unequivocally, these three qualities [speech, belting, and 
classical singing] represent three different modes of voice production. (pp. 40-41) . 
Estill con~luded that, in classical singing, the cricoid cartilage was fixed and the thyroid 
cartilage tilted anteriorally; in belting, the reverse was true (p. 42). Further, Estill 
reported increase in both intrinsic and extrinsic muscle activity for belting and suggested 
that belting is more effortful than classical singing (p. 42). Overall, this research 
presented compelling evidence to refute a common notion that belting was performed 
simply by extending chest voice high into the singer' s ~pper range (p. 42). 
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Comparing "classical" and "nonclassical" styles of singing, Schutte and Miller 
(1993) noted general features oftwo types of singing: 
To begin with, the texts of the songs have a more dominant position in the total 
effect than do the texts of classical counterparts. The texts are often witty or carry 
important nuances of emotion, and it is essential that they be understandable, even 
on the first hearing. This means that the singer is permitted less of the vowel-
modification used by "classical" singers to enhance the instrumental beauty of the 
vocal line. Second, a high value is put on naturalness of sound, often even at the 
expense of the beauty cultivated in the "classical" tradition ... This brings us to a 
third observation, namely, that the performer generally has a higher place vis-a-
vis the composition than in the world of "classical" music . . . in the "nonclassical" 
world it is not u~usual to adapt the song to the strengths and weaknesses of the 
individual voice and temperament. (pp. 142-143) 
For their study, Schutte and Miller (1993) used a single subject-a "mezzo-
soprano with a firm foot in both 'classical' and ' nonclassical' styles" (p. 144). They 
directed the subject to sing the vowel /a/ on the pitch F#4 using first a classical approach 
and then a full chest approach. Using a spectrum analyzer, the researchers found that the 
chest register function had a distinctly longer closed phase of the glottal cycle (>50%) as 
compared with mid-range classical singing (<40%). This result' suggested that greater 
vocal effort was necessary for chest voice singing. 
As the subject sang in her middle voice, the first two formant frequencies· were 
lower, with the first formant (F 1) falling below the level of the second harmonic (H2) and 
the second formant (F2) resonating strongly at the level of the third harmonic (H3) (pp. 
145-146). As the subject sang in chest voice, F 1 rose toward H2 as F2 impacted H4 (p. 
147). Schutte and Miller (1993) determined that the higher formant frequencies of the 
chest register were characteristic of open singing and closer to average speech than that 
of classical singing, they admitted that the results could be the result ofF1-H2 tracking or 
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simply a change in vocal "color"-a determination that could not be made from the data. 
In another series of phonations, the subject performed the vowel hi as in "boat" 
on the pitch B-fla4 as excerpted from a popular song often performed by the singer. 
Three styles were sampled: "pop," classical , and "chest" (p. 147). Results from spectral 
analysis showed that the "pop" sample showed the second harmonic resonated by the 
approximated first two formants, with one above and one below the H2 (p. 147). In the 
classical sample, both F 1 and F2 moved lower and both H1 and H2 became prominent, 
resulting in a rounder and darker sound (p. 147). Finally, in the "chest" sample, the F 1 
and F2 moved higher, with F 1 following H2 (p. 147). Vibrato was diminished and the 
high-frequency component was raised, resulting in a sound that was louder and brighter 
than the other samples. 
In a final procedure, the mezzo-soprano subject sang an ascending octave scale E-
flat4 to E-flat5 in chest registration. Schutte and Miller (1993) found that, even as the 
level of vocal effort was high, there was a perceptual freedom in the first fifth of the 
octave that appeared to diminish as ascension continued (p. 147). They attempted to 
confirm their findings by repeating the testing procedure on Barbra Streisand's recording 
of Being Alive, and speculated that the perceptual changes in sound were the result of the 
high to extremely high laryngeal position (pp. 148-149). 
On the basis of their findings, Schutte and Miller (1993) concluded that full chest 
belting posed a risk of vocal pathology because it employed three potential abuses: a 
high laryngeal position, a closed quotient greater than 50%, and high breath pressure (p . 
149). "Pop" singing, in contrast, used less breath pressure, a diminished closed quotient, 
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and a lower laryngeal position when compared with traditional belting (p. 149). As a 
result, the authors surmised that this manner of vocal production produced an aesthetic 
that was similar to full chest voice, but with less risk to vocal health. 
Sundberg, Gramming, and LoVetri (1993) published a simil_ar study comparing 
classical singing, traditional belting, and "mixed" production. The subject was co-author 
Jeannette LoVetri, a professional singer trained in all three vocal styles. With Sundberg 
and Gramming, LoVetri aimed to "describe and explain the timbral and physiological 
characteristics of mix..ed, belting, and operatic styles as produced by one and the same 
subject. . . [by] compar[ing] tones produced at identical pitches in each of these three 
singing styles (p. 302). According to the authors, "The acoustic and phonatory 
characteristics of the three singing styles can be assumed to derive from both voice 
source and formant frequency characteristics. These are controlled by subglottal 
pressure, laryngeal adjustment, and vocal-tract shaping" (p. 302). 
The researchers conducted two separate experiments. In the firs~ experiment, 
Lo Vetri sang the vowel Ire/ at an intermediate degree of loudness on the pitches of G4, A-
fla4, and~- In addition, LoVetri sang excerpts from "Summertime" by Gershwin and 
"Caro mio ben" by Giordani in each of the three styles. Two recordings were made: 
(a) in a sound-treated booth and (b) in an ordinary room using a pressure gradient 
microphone mounted in Rothenberg flow mask. Sundberg et al. (1993) also recorded 
subglottal pressure by way of a tube mounted into the Rothenberg mask. Sound pressure 
level (SPL) w~~captured in the first recording and measured by a B&K sound level 
meter. In the second recording, the DC output signal from the sound level meter 
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measured the SPL. Recordings were made on a TEAC multi-track FM tape recorder and 
flow mask output, SPL, and subglottic pressure were stored. Additionally, the 
researchers measured glottal volume velocity through the use of an inverse filter (one 
filter for the first and one filter for the second formants), as well as independent estimates 
of the formant frequencies obtained from glide tones and measured with a Kay 
Elemetrics spectrograph. 
Comparing singing styles in terms of relative amplitudes of the two lowest 
spectrum partials, researchers found that that the fundamental tended to be strong in 
opera style and weak in belting (p. 303). Relative amplitudes of the partials in the upper 
part of the spectrum were higher in operatic and mixed singing than in belting (p. 303). 
Sound pressure levels (SPL) were similar in opera and mixed styles and at least ten 
decibels louder in belting, and similarly, subglottal pressure was moderate in opera and 
mixed styles and higher belting; however peak amplitudes were highest in opera yet 
belting did not lead to high peak amplitudes (p. 303). Combined, these two results 
suggested to the researchers that glottal adduction was relatively high in belting and 
lower in operatic singing (p. 303). Finally, the authors found that that F 1 and F2 were 
lowest in opera and higher in belting and mixed singing, and F2 was highest in mixed 
style (p. 303). 
In a second experiment, Sundberg et al. (1993) used an Olympus fiberscope, -
which was inserted paranasally into the subject and images were recorded onto video. 
The subject sang sustained vowels in the pitch range of A3 toEs and repeated the initial 
phrases from the songs performed in experiment 1. The researchers compiled a 3.5-
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minute video recording of the subject' s performances, made to facilitate the comparison 
of the three styles, and they presented the video to a panel of six experts- five 
phoniatricians and one laryngologist. The experts were asked to describe, "on the basis 
of what they saw, what they believed was typical for the four singing styles". (p. 306). 
Researchers modified the panelists' terminology to create uniformity, but they reported 
no conflicting observations. Observers described the side walls of the pharynx as 
constricted during belting, less constricted during mixed singing, and free from 
constriction during opera singing (p. 306). Further, the experimenters described the 
piriform sinuses as narrow for belting, wide for opera, and in the middle for mixed 
singing (p. 306). Finally, regarding laryngeal position, the observers described a high 
position for belting, a low position for opera singing, and an intermediate position for 
mixed singing (p. 306). 
Later Single-subject Studies 
Popeil (1999), working with Parker, Lombardo, and Brugman, used magnetic 
resonance imaging (.MRI) with SPGR and Tl sagittal images, video-fluoroscopy, and 
video-laryngoscopy to measure vocal tract changes in her own voice. The researcher's 
purpose was to determine whether an inverse tilting of the thyroid and cricoid cartilages 
occurred in belt singing as compared with classical singing. Using each stylistic 
approach in tum, Popeil performed an /a/ vowel on "various pitches" and an excerpt of 
the song "Everything's Coming Up Roses" from the musical Gypsy (p. 28). The 
researcher obtained both front and side views of the thyroid and cricoid cartilages by way 
of video-fluoroscopy. 
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Popeil (1999) noted that side views gleaned during the classical performance 
showed low positioning of the laryngeal cartilage with spaciousness between posterior of 
the tongue and the rear pharyngeal wall (p. 28). Conversely, in the belting performance 
and at the same pitch, laryngeal positioning was shown to be higher by one to one and a 
half cervical vertebrae (p. 28). Popeil also noted that belting performance showed more 
posterior tongue carriage, a lowered placement of the velum, and narrowing of the space 
between the posterior tongue and the rear pharyngeal wall (p. 28). Popeil also found a 
difference in spinal angling between the two styles: in classical singing, the head 
position was tipped slightly when compared with the belt singing, resulting in a straighter 
cervical line and increased width in the pharynx (p. 28). A side view of the oral cavity 
showed a greater opening between the upper and lower teeth in belt singing, as compared 
with classical voice production (p. 28). Popeil concluded, 'therefore, that the angling of 
aperture is wider toward the anterior of the buccal cavity for belting and toward the 
posterior of the buccal cavity for bel canto singing (p. 28). 
Front views enabled the researcher to view both true and false vocal folds and the 
ventricle in between them. While a slight increase in laryngeal height was visible during 
the belt sample, no other significant differences were noted. According to Popeil (1999), 
"There is no pressing of true or false folds. In fact, in belting, the true folds are 'barely 
touching, barely apart,' a positive sign for healthy vocal technique" (p. 28). Although 
neither the cricoid nor thyroid cartilages were visible using the two research conditions, 
Popeil concluded that the visible stretching of the anterior portion of the thyroarytenoid 
muscle coupled with an enlarged posterior view of the arytenoids cartilages from 
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endoscopy (video-laryngoscopy) during belting confirmed Estill's (1988) earlier findings 
of an upward tilting cricoid cartilage, and speculated that the thyroid cartilage may tilt 
inversely in response (p. 29). Popeil noted limited use oflMR.I for voice research because 
subjects must lie down to be measured; the researcher further discovered that, whereas 
video-fluoroscopy seems to provide excellent information, the subject is required to 
unnaturally raise the head to capture clear pictures of the anterior neck (p. 29). 
Bestebreurtje and Schutte (2000) explored resonance strategies used for belting by 
one female singer with seven years of professional experience. The subject was asked to 
produce the vowels: /c/, Ia!, /i/, and /u/ in a belting style and a speech style on G4 (392 
Hz) and B-flat4 (466Hz). The sounds were recorded using a Bri.iel and Kjrer condenser 
·microphone and were "stored into the memory of a Princeton Applied Research FFT Real 
Time Spectrum Analyzer model 4512, using a Hanning weighting network" (p. 195). In 
the first of two experiments, researchers attempted to determine resonance strategies and 
more specifically, the position of the formants relative to the harmonics by measuring the 
formant frequencies of each phonation. In a second experiment, Bestebreurje and Schutte 
attempted to determine the specific vocal fold vibratory patterns associated with the 
strategies inferred from the first test. Electroglottographic (EGG) signals, obtained using 
a Glottal Enterprises MC2-1 two-channel electroglottograph, were stored in the memory 
of a HAMEG Scope and captured by the spectrum analyzer. 
The researchers found that the subject did not modify the vowels /a/ or lEI from 
speech to belt style, but the vowels /i/ and /u/ were modified to become more "open" and 
"forward" to maximize resonance (p. 202). On the basis of their findings, Bestebreurtje 
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and Schutte concluded that qualities of belt singing are achieved through resonance _ 
strategies that enhance higher harmonics, and in turn, enhancement of higher harmonics 
is achieved by raising the first and/or second formant (p. 204). Further, the subject's 
vowel modification strategies that raised first and/or second formants may have helped 
increase CQ of the glottis above 52% (p. 204). The researchers did not address 
interaction of resonance strategies and vocal fold functioning, and suggested that further 
studies were needed. 
Stone, Cleveland, Sundberg, and Prokop (2003) investigated the differences 
between classical and Broadway singing using speech as a reference. The following 
variables were examined: (a) subglottic pressure; (b) closed quotient; (c) glottal leakage; 
(d) H 1 and H2 difference; and (e) glottal compliance. The subject (Prokop) produced the 
syllable /pre/ in both speech and singing contexts. This syllable was selected because /p/ 
creates appropriate occlusion of the vocal folds for measurement of subglottic pressure, 
while Ire/ creates a high first and second formant which adds to the reliability of inverse 
filtering needed for collection of data within the flow glottogram. The subject replaced 
the lyrics to a song in her current repertoire with /pre/ and replaced the lyrics of the 
National Anthem with /pre/. In both singing tasks, the subject performed twice: once in 
operatic style and once in Broadway style. Further, the singer performed the National 
Anthem, on the appropriate text, in an operatic style and CJ. Bro_adway style. The subject 
was also asked to record /pre/ in speech mode, approximating F3, A3, C3, and F4 and also 
to use the prose emphasis of a common limerick, replacing the words with /pre/. The 
subject performed the speech tasks at soft, medium, and loud volumes. Finally, the 
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subject spoke the text of the National Anthem to imitate conversational speech. For all 
song and speech tasks, Stone et al. (2003) recorded a flow signal from a flow mask 
placed over the subject's mouth and nose, filtered the output, and recorded it on a 
multichannel Data Recorder. They sampled the audio signal using a Sony Electret 
Condenser Microphone and recorded it on the data recorder as well as on a Sony Digital 
Audio Tape (DAT) recorder. 
A recording was prepared where the phrases of the National Anthem appeared in 
random order in Broadway and operatic styles. A panel of five experts listened to the 
recordings and rated the quality of each phrase on a scale from zero "clearly operatic" to 
100 "clearly Broadway" (p. 286). Flow glottograms were created, and the researchers 
determined glottal cycle duration, duration ofthe closed phase (closed quotient), pulse 
peak amplitude (maximum energy displacement), average DC flow during the quasi-
closed phase (glottal leakage), and average airflow during the glottal flow pulse from 
those glottograms. Researchers also calculated glottal compliance, long-time average 
spectra (LTAS), and vibrato rate . 
Interrater reliability among the five experts was high (0.812 < r < 0.953) and the 
operatic and Broadway styles were easily classified (p. 286). Between Broadway singing 
. and speech, subglottal pressure, H1-H2 difference, glottal leakage and glottal compliance 
were similar (p. 294). For opera singing, subglottal pressures were lower, Q closed was 
smaller, glottal leakage and glottal compliance were greater by comparison to speech and 
Broadway singing (p. 294) . These results led Stone et al. to conclude that the differences 
between music theater and operatic styles were related to glottal adduction (p. 294). 
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Additionally, LTAS analysis revealed dominance of the fundamental and a weaker level 
of the partials between 0.8 and 1.6 kHz in the operatic style, suggesting thinner vocal 
folds for opera singing (pp. 294, 296). Vibrato was found in both singing styles, but in 
only 48% of the tones in the Broadway style as compared with 70% of the tones for the 
operatic style (p. 291). 
Multiple-subject Studies 
LoVetri, Lesh, and Woo (1999) observed seven professional female music theater 
singers who stated that they could sing easily with three voice qualities: 1) full chest belt 
quality, 2) mixed voice quality, and 3) head voice quality. The participants ranged in age 
from 23 to 48, and reported 11 to 32 years of voice training. Measurements were taken 
via a fixed microphone-to-lip condenser microphone, a zero-degree photodocumentation 
Hopkins rod rigid laryngoscope (Storz 8701 AG) and an Olympus 3.7 mm flexible 
fiberoptic endoscope (ENF-P3). Researchers focused on activity in oral cavity and 
pharynx, larynx, hypopharynx (the bottom portion of the pharynx that connects to the 
esophagus), and the base of the tongue as subjects sang dark and bright vowels on ~ at 
approximately 80 decibels (dB) for a period of two seconds using each of the three voice 
qualities . 
As researchers anticipated, laryngeal height was lower for head voice than for 
mixed voice production. Laryngeal anterior-posterior constriction observations indicated 
that "six of seven subjects had vocal folds that were shorter in belt production as 
compared to mix," and "all subjects had vocal folds that were longer in head production 
as compared to mix" (p. 222). There was greater variation between subjects when 
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laryngeal lateral constriction was observed: "four of seven subjects had more 
constriction in belt production as compared to mix, one subject did not change, and two 
subjects' data were inconclusive" (p. 222). In head production as compared to mix, 
however, "five of seven subjects had less lateral constriction, one subject did not change, 
and one subject's data was inconclusive" (p. 222). A surprising finding was activity of 
the lateral pharyngeal wall in belt register production as compared to mix register 
production. Four out of seven subjects did not change pharyngeal space, two subjects 
widened pharyngeal space, and one subject's data were inconclusive (pp. 222, 226). A 
previous study by Sundberg et al. (1993) had suggested that the pharyngeal walls were 
more constricted during belt register production (p. 306). Although LoVetri, et al. 
recommended more research, they posited that subjects' training had allowed them to 
reduce tension for belt register vocal production (p. 226). 
Bjork.ner, Sundberg, Cleveland, and Stone (2006) investigated register function of 
seven female singers by examining: (a) closed quotient (QcJosed); (b) peak-to-peak pulse 
amplitude (Up-t-p); (c) amplitude of the negative peak of the differentiated flow 
glottogram (the maximum flow declination rate, or MFDR), and (d) normalized 
amplitude quotient (NAQ), and the influence of subglottal pressure (Ps) on these 
variables. The volunteer participants were classically trained music theater singers 
between the ages of 17 and 43 years. The task for each participant was singing the 
syllable /pre/ "on a pitch where they could use both chest and head register" (p. 188). 
Because participants selected their own pitch, the pitch frequency selected for the 
experiment varied from C4 (262Hz) to G4 (392Hz) among the participants. All 
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participants began their singing at maximum loudness and decreased to maximum 
softness; they repeated this sequence three times in head register and three times in chest 
register. Recordings were made with a Rothenberg flow mask and an audio signal 
captured samples from a microphone. The researchers recorded the samples on a multi-
channel digital recorder (TEAC RD 180, PCM) and transferred the data into a 
Soundswell signal analysis workstation. 
The researchers described their calculation of sub glottal pressure (Ps) as follows : 
The effect ofPs variation on the voice source can ideally be analyzed by · 
examining glottal parameters as a function of several equally spaced Ps values. 
Therefore, for each subject and register, ten Ps values were selected. These 
values were gained in the following manner. The total Ps variation range of the 
singer in the three takes was divided by nine, thus yielding ten equally spaced Ps 
values. The Ps values closest to these ideal values were then id~ntified from the 
three takes,_ and the subsequent vowel was selected for analysis. (p. 189) 
A perceptual evaluation was then conducted whereby three experts listened to the 280 
recorded samples from the singers and rated each on a scale of zero "Chest" to 1000 
"Head") (p. 189). Only 17 samples were rated by all three experts as chest register 
singing, so those sampl·es were chosen as "typical cases." Accordingly, the 17 samples 
rated most highly as head register by the three experts were also chosen as typical cases. 
(p. 290). Employing those"34 samples, the researchers then used inverse filtering to 
calculate Maximum Flow Declination Rate (MFDR), close quotient (Qclosed,) , Up-t-p, ·and 
NAQ. They pointed out, "Inverse filtering is known as a difficult procedure .. . [but] 
several precautions were taken to optimize measurement reliability" (p. 195). 
Although there was considerable variation in the glottogram data because of the 
pitch initially selected by each ofthe participants, several results were noteworthy . 
Judging from the typical cases, MFDR and Qc1osed were significantly greater for chest 
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register than for head register (p. 191). Although the significance was somewhat lower, 
Up-t-p and NAQ were significantly lower for chest register than for head register (p. 191). 
Researchers concluded that, for female singers, modification of Ps and glottal adduction 
account for changes between registers (p. 196), and because females use both head and 
chest registers for music theater singing, they must have "refined control of both 
respiratory and phonation muscles" (p. 196). 
In "A Classical Pedagogue Explores Belting," McCoy (2007), reported results of 
a simply designed investigation. McCoy provided a definition of closed quotient, and 
explained its presumed relationship to belting: "CQ [also represented as Qclosed] 
specifically relates to the ratio oftime the glottis is closed versus open during each cycle 
of oscillation; a reading of 0.50 would indicate the glottis is closed for 50% of each 
cycle" (p.546). McCoy continued: 
Belting might best be described as type of voice registration. As such, it requires 
a specific mode of vocal fold movement (what Garcia called the mechanical 
principle) and a specific model of resonance. Previous measures at our lab have 
shown correlations between CQ and registration: heavy mechanism (a.k.a. chest 
voice) is produced with a CQ generally in excess of 50%; light mechanism (a.k.a. 
head voice and falsetto) is produced with a CQ below 40% (the zone between 40 
and 50% can be ambiguous and might be either a heavy or light source). High 
CQ requires increased glottal adduction, which might correspond to stronger 
contra~tion of the interarytenoid and lateral cricoarytenoid muscles, as well as 
increased medial compression from activity in the thyroarytenoids. (p. 546) 
With voice pedagogue, Robert Edwin, McCoy studied 12 female singers to 
investigate whether or not closed quotient measures may help to define physiologic 
events related to registration in belting, whether the larynx rises in belting, and whether 
measurable acoustic differences exist between belting and classical voice production. 
The subjects ranged in age from 17 to 38, with a median age of 20 years, and their vocal 
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training ranged from 1.5 to 14 years. All subj.ects reported good general and vocal health 
and were "reliably able to belt at least to the pitch F s" (p. 546). Subjects performed the 
following tasks: 
1. B-flat major ascending scale in full belt, ending on B-fla14. 
2. F major ascending scale in full belt; ending on F5. 
3. F major ascending scale in belt/mix, ending on F 5. 
4. F major ascending scale in head voice, ending on Fs. 
5. Ascending/descending interval, A-fla14 toE-flats, all belt and belt/head 
combinations (p. 546). 
Glottal closure patterns and laryngeal elevation during phonation were assessed with 
Voce Vista Professional software from signals generated by an electroglottograph (EGG). 
Other acoustic measures were gathered via a Countryman headset condenser microphone 
and processed through Voce Vista Professional and Multi-Speech from Kay-Pentax. 
Subjects performed singing tasks in both belt and head voice qualities. 
The researcher found that 9 out of 12 singers employed a closed quotient for belt 
singing in a range from 36% to 63%, similar to the closed quotient employed by 
classically trained singers (p. 546). The researcher further discovered, by means of a 
continuously reliable EGG signal, that belting does not require laryngeal elevation (p . 
547). Acoustic spectrum measurements revealed a brightness of belting tone through an 
increase of energy in high frequency harmonics (pp. 547-548). Although the source of 
brightness could not be accurately determined, McCoy speculated that it resulted from 
some combination of: 
• Narrowing the pharynx through gentle contraction of the constrictor muscles. 
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• Shortening the vocal tract through spreading the lips in a horizontal vowel 
position or slight elevation of the larynx. 
• High closed quotients, which helped to produce a glottal buzz (p. 548). 
Finally, McCoy subjectively observed, "clenched jaws, wobbling tongues, tight neck 
muscles, heaving chests, and elevated larynges were not to be found [in healthy belting]" 
(p. 548). 
Drawing on Miles and Hollien (1995), LeBorgne, Lee, Stemple, and Bush (2010) 
attempted to define "perceptual markers of the aesthetically pleasing elite student belt 
voice" (p. 678). The following parameters were used: loudness, vibrato, ring, timbre, 
tone focus, degree of nasality, and noticeable passaggio. All subjects were undergraduate 
students recruited from the University of Cincinnati, College Conservatory ofMusic, and 
Wright State University, Music Theatre Division. Ranging in age from 18 to 25 years, 
the subjects had a mean of6.7 years ofvocal training. Prospective subjects completed a 
questionnaire on vocal health and personal perceptions on belting, and any prospective 
subjects who reported vocal problems were eliminated from the study. 
Twenty subjects recorded excerpts from songs inCluding "I'm the Greatest Star," 
"I Got the Sun in the Morning," "Someone Like You," "Rose's Tum," "I'll Be Seeing 
You," and "Cabaret" in a sound-treated room. They also recorded two vocalises: the 
first on sustained pitches A3, F4, andEs with crescendo and decrescendo on each pitch, 
and second, a five-note diatonic scale sung in chromatic progression over the range ofD4 
to As. 
A panel of three experts, who were casting directors for music theater 
produCtions, individually rated each recorded sample for each of the parameters using a 
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Likert-type scale where zero was "too little," 5 was "appropriate" and 10 was "too much" 
(p. 680). Experts also calculated an overall score, based on whether they would hire the 
singer for a music theater production. Mean scores were calculated across all judges and 
"the four singers with the highest overall scores were considered elite student belters, 
whereas the four singers 'Yith the lowest scores were considered average student belters" 
(p. 680). Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated for the 
following parameters : loudness, vibrato, ring, timbre, focus, nasality, and register break. 
Experts ' overall scores were significantly correlated to ring (r = 0.943) and vibrato (r = 
0.887), but ring and vibrato were highly correlated to each other (r= 0.946) (p. 681). No 
statistical significance was found for timbre, focus, nasality, or register break (p. 682). 
These results were limited and suggested that contemporary belt qualities may be difficult 
to define through perceptual analysis alone. 
Lebowitz and Baken (2010) attempted to clarify a definition of belting in 
physiological and acoustic terms by drawing on Schutte and Miller (1993). Twenty 
female participants ranged in age from 21 to 52 (median, 30.5) and each was employed 
for a minimum of two years as a singer using belt production. Each participant submitted 
to a videostroboscopy to screen for vocal dysfunction or pathology . Subjects produced 
the vowel sound /i/ at a pitch matching 440 Hz for five seconds and then sang /mal 
beginnin~ on a C4 major triad (c,c,e,e,g,g,e,e,c,c) ascending by half steps to F4. Finally, 
participants sang the final four measures of"Maybe This Time;" from Kander and Ebb's 
Cabaret in its original key of A-flat. Each of the vocal tasks was performed in belt and 
legit styles, and all singing was recorded using the Computerized Speech laboratory 
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Model 4500, the RealTime EGG, and Computerized Speech Laboratory programs . 
. Participants wore an AKG model C555L microphone during all tasks. 
Researchers were able to use 117 of the recorded samples, and narrowed those 
samples to 4 pitch levels for each of 2 styles of singing. Using these tones, they 
calculated differences between belt and legit singing with respect to closed quotient 
(CQ), which was the percentage of time during a vibratory cycle when the glottis was 
closed, and speed quotient (SQ), which was defined as temporal symmetry of the opening 
and closing motions during the time the glottis is open. Calculations of CQ showed no 
statistically significant differences between belt and legit tone phonation; however, belt 
tones had significantly higher SQ than legit phonation at the same pitch level (P < .01) 
(p. 161). There were no significant interactions between phonation type and pitch level 
(p. 161). For legit singing style, Ht was always stronger than H2, but H2 was often 
(although not uniformly) stronger for belt singing (p. 163-164). Lebowitz and Baken 
therefore suggested a new definition of belting as an extension ofthe chest register 
upward beyond the expected transition point (p . 164). The researchers theorized that 
belters somehow learn to suppress the anticipated register transition, although they 
admitted they had no evidence of the means by which this might occur. 
Summary of Research on Belting by Professional Singers 
With Estill ' s research in 1988, researchers began compiling a body of evidence 
that eventually served to differentiate contemporary belting from classical singing. Voice 
scientists explored vocal production through both single-subject and multiple-subject 
studies with the aid of electromyographic (EMG) and/or electroglottographic (EGG) 
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devices (Bestebreurtje & Schutte, 2000; Estill, 1988; McCoy, 2007), a fiberscope 
(LoVetri et al., 1999; Sundberg et al., 1993), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Popeil, 
1999), and video fluoroscopy and laryngoscopy (Popeil, 1999). Often, researchers used 
spectrum analyzers to display and quantify data (Bestebreurtje & Schutte, 2000; Bjorkner 
et al., 2006; Lebowitz & Baken, 2010; McCoy, 2007; Schutte & Miller, 1993; Stone et 
al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 1993). 
Researchers surmised that, at the glottal level, contemporary belting required an 
increase in subglottal pressure (Ps) (Bjorkner et al., 2006; Stone et al., 2003; Sundberg et 
al., 1993) and longer glottal closure (Qclosect) (Bjorkner et al., 2006; McCoy, 2007; Stone 
et al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 1993). Lebowitz and Baken (2010) identified elevated speed 
quotients (SQ) as well . Some researchers found lateral constriction of the larynx 
(Lo Vetri, Lesh, & Woo, 1999), with shorter (Lo Vetri et al., 1999) and thicker (Stone et 
al., 2003) vocal fold postures. Whereas several researchers determined that belting 
requires a slightly elevated larynx (Popeil, 1999; Sundberg et al., 1993), McCoy (2007), 
found some similarity in the laryngeal postures of classical vocal production and 
contemporary belting. 
Researchers also revealed a narrower pharynx (McCoy, 2007; Popeil, 1999), as 
well as specific adjustments of the vocal tract in contemporary belt singing. Adjustments 
included an increase in posterior tongue carriage (Popeil, 1999), a lowered soft palate, 
and an increase in the space between the upper and lower teeth (Popeil, 1999). McCoy 
(2007) noted a shortening of the vocal tract in contemporary belt singing, accomplished 
through a horizontal spread of the lips. 
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Several acoustic measurements revealed a contrast in contemporary belting and 
classical vocal production. Most notably, researchers identified a strong second formant 
as characteristic of contemporary belting (Lebowitz & Baken, 2010; McCoy, 2007; 
Schutte & Miller," 1993). McCoy (2007) attributed the brightness in belting to this 
increase of energy in the high frequency harmonics. 
Vocal Development of the Female Singer 
Although research specifically focused on females' vocal development has been 
scant, researchers have compared males' maturation to females ' maturation, and they 
have compared childrens ' larynges to adults' larynges. Impetus for this body of research 
has come from trying to understand male vocal mutation, which has been presumed to 
occur at puberty due to laryngeal growth. Consequently, studies focused on the period of · 
human development immediately surrounding puberty, and have focused primarily on 
measuring growth in the human larynx. In the process of conducting comparative 
studies, researchers were able to confirm that females also experience vocal mutation 
around the time of puberty, although the changes were less obvious than in males' vocal 
mutation. 
Comparing males and females at puberty. In the literature, two studies have 
been used frequently to describe physical maturation surrounding puberty. With 36 male 
subjects, 9.2 to 17.5 years of age, and 18 female subjects, 8.6 to 17.8 years of age, Lee 
(1980) compared ages at which pubertal events occur for North American boys and girls . 
The researcher examined each subject at six-month interviews for five years . For male 
subjects, Lee made determinations of"the first noted break in voice pitch and first noted 
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persistent change in voice pitch" (pp. 26-27). For female subjects, Lee measured "breast 
and pubic hair stages, height, weight, the presence of acne and axillary hair, and a 
menstrual history~' (p. 26). 
Lee (1980) found that, for North' American males, pubertal onset may be first 
evident between 9.7 and 14.1 years of age, with maturation occurring between 12.9 and 
17.3 years of age (p. 28). Females may experience the onset of breast development 
between 8.0 and 14.4 years of age, with complete development occurring between 11.3 
and 17.7 years of age, and menarche from 1.2 to 2.8 years later (p. 28). Lee (1980) 
noted, "This indication of normal ranges shows that some females may complete puberty 
before others of the same age have begun" (p. 28). H;e expressed a similar finding about 
male subjects (p. 29). Finally, Lee determined that female pubertal onset typically 
occurred .05 to 1 year earlier than male pubertal onset (p. 29). 
Using data from a larger longitudinal study that measured human growth and 
development from birth to adulthood, Hagg and Taranger (1980) sought to determine if 
menarche (in women) and voice change (in men) served as appropriate indicators for 
pubertal growth spurt. They selected menarche and voice change as indicators because 
neither required physical examination. Data on pubertal development and body height 
from 212 Swedish children (90 female; 122 male) were analyzed. In the data set 
acquired, each female had been questioned every three months about menstruation, voice 
change had been assessed by both examiner opinion and subject self-report, and height 
had been assessed using a stretching up technique. Hagg and Taranger noted onset of 
growth spurt, spurt peak, or peak height velocity (PHV), and spurt end. 
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Hagg and Taranger (1980) found that onset of the growth spurt began on average 
at 10 years of age in girls and 12 years of age in boys (p. 182). In both sexes, the PHV 
occurred an average of two years following onset, with the end of the growth ~purt 
occurring at approximately age 15 in girls and age 17 in boys (p. 182). The authors 
found that menarche began as early as 10.7 years in one subject and as late as 16.1 in 
another and noted 13 as the average age of onset (p. 182). Hagg and Taranger identified 
the onset of voice change in males occurring as early as 11.5 and as late as 1"6.5 years of 
age with adult voice quality achieved between 12.5 and 17.5 years of age (p. 182). On 
average, menarche occurred 1.1 years after PHV and 1. 8 years before growth spurt end; 
voice change occurred .02 years before PHV (p. 182). 
Hagg and Taranger (1980) concluded that if menarche h~s occurred, PHV "has 
been attained and the growth rate is decelerating," and if it has not yet occurred, "the 
growth rate may be decreasing but has certainly not yet reached the level ofthe end of the 
pubertal growth spurt" (p. 185). Related to voice change, the researchers concluded that 
a boy with a prepubertal voice has most likely not reached PHV, a boy with a changing 
voice is also experiencing PHV, and a boy with a male voice is likely to be on the 
declining side ofPHV (p. 185). Finally, Hagg and Taranger (1980) affirmed, "No boy 
will reach the end of the pubertal spurt without having a male voice" (p. 185). 
Laryngeal growth compared. Hirano, Kurita, and Nakashima (1981) 
investigated physical structure and developmental growth specific to the vocal folds. The 
researchers measured vocal fold length from the anterior commissure to the posterior end 
of the laryngeal ventricle, and they reported that total vocal fold length for newborns was 
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approximately 3 mm and total vocal fold length for fully mature adults was 
approximately 20 mm (p. 37). They found that vocal fold growth continued through 
approximately 20 years of age (p. 37). Additionally, the authors measured both the 
membranous (2 mm in newborns; 15 to 18 mm in adults) and cartilaginous (1 mm in 
newborns; 3 mm in adults) portions of the folds and surmised that the ratio of 
membranous portion length to cartilaginous portion length was much greater in adults 
when compared with infants (p. 37). As a result, they concluded that adults possess 
greater regulatory control over vocal parameters including pitch, intensity, and vocal 
quality (p. 38). 
Kahane (1982) compared prepubertal, pubertal, and adult larynges in an 
investigation of the maturation of the human larynx. He selected five male (mean age 
10.8) and five female (mean age 12.0) prepubertal larynges and five male (mean age 
15.10) and five female (mean age 16.0) pubertal larynges. He made both laryngeal 
cartilage and soft tissue measurements using a Helios vernier caliper and determined 
weights of each cartilage with a Mettler balance. Additionally, Kahane(1982) included 
adult laryngeal measurements reported in previous studies for comparison. 
Kahane (1982) determined that laryngeal cartilage growth occurred both 
appositionally (by adding layers) and interstitally (through increased space between the 
layers), which resulted in increased laryngeal dimensions without modifications of shape 
(p. 449). The researcher found that only the anterior portion of the male thyroid cartilage 
appeared to modify in shape over time (p. 452), and he found that, on average, male 
larynges (15.04 mm) grew three times more than female larynges (4.47 mm) (p. 449). 
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There was, on average, a 63% increase in total male vocal fold length from prepuberty to 
adulthood compared with a 34% increase in total female vocal fold length during the 
same period (p. 453). Growth in length, height, and width of the thyroid and cricoid 
cartilages was also found to be two to three times greater in males than females (p. 449), 
and cartilage weight increased with growth (p. 452). The author attributed one-half of 
total weight increase to appositional and interstitial growth from prepuberty to puberty 
and the remainder of growth to constituent changes including calcification and 
ossification after age 20 (p. 452). Kahane surmised that these constituent changes "add 
stability to the musculoskeletal system of the larynx and aid in making the vocal 
mechanism more efficient" (p. 452). 
Compilations of vocal maturation research. Thurman and Klitzke (1994) 
summarized research on vocal maturation from birth through adulthood utilizing more 
than 100 sources including Lee (1980), Hirano et al. (1981), and Kahane (1982), 
producing a conclusive compilation of medical information applicable to voice pedagogy. 
Thurman and Klitzke (1994) reported that infant laryngeal cartilages were "(1) much 
smaller, (2) more rounded than angulated, (3) softer and more pliable, and (4) more 
compact in their connection to each other" when compared with adult laryngeal cartilages 
(p. 230). The authors noted slow and steady growth of laryngeal dimensions during 
childhood, accompanied by an increase in firmness (p. 231 ). They added that, during the 
pubertal growth spurt, laryngeal cartilages grow much more quickly and become 
significantly heavier, particularly in males (p. 231 ). Thurman and Klitzke (1994) also 
summarized: 
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• Vocal fold growth, an average of63% in males and 34% in females, is 
accompanied by muscular growth as well, pri~arily within the adductory 
muscles and the cricothyroid muscles (p. 231). 
• Layer definition accelerates during puberty and results in clearly-defined 
superficial and intermediate layers, "with the deep layer forming a mature 
vocal ligament" (pp. 231-:233). 
• While the vocal folds may reach their adult length following puberty, the 
connective tissues continue to increase in size and quantity (p. 233). 
• The thyroarytenoid muscle fibers "may continue to increase in thickness. 
Thyroarytenoid muscle bulk may increase with laryngeal muscle conditioning 
as a result of e?Ctensive and vigorous use in voicing" (p. 233). 
' Summarizing research on vocal tract maturation, Thurman and Klitzke (1994) 
reported that the vocal tract grows to its adult configuration by the age of five, with full 
maturation reached at 20 or 21 years of age (p. 233). The authors noted that vocal tract 
dimensions in males and females paralleled formant frequencies (p. 233). Adult females' 
three lowest frequencies were, on average, 12%, 17%, and 18% higher than males' three· 
lowest frequencies; however prepubescent childrens' three lowest frequencies were, on 
average, 20% higher than those of adult females (p. 233). 
Sataloff, Spiegel, and Rosen (1997) incorporated research from Lee (1980), Hagg 
and Taranger ( 1980), Hirano et al. (1981 ), Kahane (1982), Thurman and Klitzke (1994) 
and others in their summary of vocal maturation. According to the authors, researchers 
have demonstrated that the thyroid cartilage and hyoid bone are attached at birth, but 
soon after begin to separate (p. 259), and whereas the hyoid bone begins the ossification 
process when children are two years of age, the thyroid cartilage does not ossify until the 
individual reaches adulthood (p. 259), and the arytenoid cartilages do not ossify until the 
individual reaches 30 years of age (p. 259). Sataloff et al. also confirmed that the 
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epiglottis opens into its adult configuration during puberty, and the larynx has been 
shown to descend when the individual is between the ages of 15 and 20 years (p. 259). 
Finally, Sataloff et al. noted that the membranous portion of the vocal folds expands to 
account for approximately three-fifths of total vocal fold length by adulthood (p. 259). 
Comparing growth of male and female larynges, Sataloff et al. (1997) reported 
that, while male vocal folds grow between 4 and 11 mm, or as much as 60% in total 
length, female vocal folds increase only 1.5 to 4 mm, or as much as 34% (pp. 259-260). 
However, the authors explained that the vocal tract continues to grow until individuals 
reach age 20. Sataloff et al. also reported that, whereas voice mutation typically lasts 
between one to three years for both males and females, the process usually occurs a bit 
earlier in females than in males (p. 260). Further, the authors noted that, during puberty, 
females experience a fundamental pitch drop of2.5 semitones, whereas males experience 
an average drop of an octave (p. 260). Sataloff et al. examined evidence comparing the 
three lowest formant frequencies. They reported that adult female frequencies recorded 
12, 17, and 18% higher than men, but 20% lower in pre-pubescent children (p. 260). 
Medical imagining studies. Four more recent medical imaging studies 
substantiated and expanded on aspects ofHirano et al. (1981) and Kahane (1982). Fitch 
and Giedd (1999), for example, explored vocal tract morphology by way of midsagittal 
l\1RI scans of 129 normal children and young adults. The researchers viewed the soft 
tissues associated with speech and singing, including the glottis, the soft palate, and the 
lips in an effort to determine associations between vocal tract length, body size, gender, 
and age. Ofthe 129 subjects, 53 were females and 76 were male. They ranged in age 
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from 2.8 to 25 years, and mean age was 11.5 for males and 11.6 for females . In their 
discussion of results, the researchers suggested that the importance oftheir study was 
mainly in documenting the positive correlation between vocal tract length (VTL) and 
body size. The researchers documented sex differences in VTL, "mostly accounted for 
by the greater length of the pharynx" in males (p. 1517). Because there were no sex 
differences in VTL found among children, the researchers surmised that the adult 
difference in VTL was caused by a descent of the larynx that occurred in males at puberty 
(p. 1517). 
Wysocki, Kielska, Orszulak, and Reymond (2007) investigated "the differences in 
proportion and structure of the larynx in both children and adults, as well as changes 
which the larynx undergoes during puberty and adolescence" (p. 191). The researchers 
acquired 10 adult female and 10 adult male larynges (ranging in age from 17 to 48 at time 
of death), as well as 34 larynges of children not more than 12 years of age from the 
Forensic Medicine Department of the Medical University of Warsaw, Poland. Once they 
excised the larynges, Wysocki et al . (2007) made detailed measurements of the thyroid 
cartilage, cricoid cartilage, arytenoid cartilage, epiglottic cartilage, and whole larynx of 
each cadaver using a Multiscan computer program. The findings of Wysocki et al. 
(2007) confirmed data of previous researchers that implied that children have more 
slender thyroid cartilages with a greater predominance of the superior cornu over the 
inferior when compared with adults. They summarized that "the changes in larynx, 
which develop with age, lead to elongation of all its dimensions, especially the vertical 
dimension measured at the anterior edge of the thyroid cartilage" (p. 197). Age, then, 
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was a greater determining factor of laryngeal size when compared with gender. The 
exceptional finding, which contradicted previous research, was that the cricoid cartilage 
widens and loses sagittal dimension through morphological development (p. 197). 
Vorperian et al. (2008) studied 645 head and neck images (MR.I and CT) of 3 51 
males and 294 females ages birth to 20 years in order to char:acterize the growth trend and 
growth rate of the vocal tract (VT), particularly the oral and pharyngeal regions. They 
measured overall vocal tract length and height, lip thickness, hard palate, soft palate, 
pharynx, and tongue length, mandibular length and depth, and descent of both the hyoid 
bone and larynx. 
Researchers found that growth trend of the VT was rapid during tpe first few 
years of life, and overall growth occurred until adulthood. Growth in the oral region 
appeared to reach mature adult size sooner than growth in the pharyngeal region (p. 
1673). There were significant sex differences, mainly apparent after age 12; however, 
posterior cavity length and nasopharyngeal length differences became apparent at a 
prepubertal stage. Regarding growth rate, researchers found that growth rate decreased 
during the first eight years oflife, increased from ages 8 to 14, and generally decreased 
again after age 16. For males, growth rate of nasopharyngeal length and oropharyngeal 
width increased after age 12. These finding prompted the researchers to comment that it 
was "reasonable to expect the identification of prepubertal sexual dimorphism in VT 
structures" (p. 1674). The researchers suggested that further research was warranted to 
explore acoustic connections to observed anatomic growth. 
Attempting to link changes in vocal tract parameters with acoustical changes, 
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Xue, Cheng, and Ng (2010) investigated the effects of both age and gender on the 
dimensional development of the adolescent vocal tract using acoustic reflection 
technology (ART). The researchers recruited 95 participants between the ages of 10 and 
18 years (44 males; 51 females) from local schools. Participants were divided into three 
age groups (10-12; 13-15; 16-18) and were measured and weighed to ensure each fell 
within age-related norms. An ex,aminer requested participants to sit upright in a chair and 
submit to the ART test. A tube, inserted into the mouth via mouthpiece, captured 
acoustic waves as emitted, and allowed for measurement of six vocal tract dimensions 
(oral cavity length and volume; pharyngeal cavity length and volume; total vocal tract 
length and volume). Each participant then produced sustained phonation of the vowel /a/ 
. . 
at the pitch and volume of their choosing so researchers could measure formant 
frequencies. The researchers had four conclusions: 
1. Age and gender had significant effect on the development of adolescents' 
vocal tract parameters; 
2. The rate of growth of various sections of adolescents ' vocal tracts might be 
different; 
3. Male and female adolescents generally had similar growth patterns, but the 
developmental rate might vary; and 
4. Formant frequency change~ may be attributed to more than one aspect of 
anatomical variations. (p. 912) 
Studies on female voices. Williams (1996) sought to explore the effects of 
maturation on female voices by comparing the speaking fundamental frequency, 
physiological vocal range, singing voice quality, and self-perceptions of the speaking and 
singing voice between pre-menarcheal and post-menarcheal girls. She collected data 
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from 17 pre-menarcheal and 16 post-menarcheal volunteers who attended school in North 
Texas public school systems. The researcher-collected data including age, height, and 
weight of each participant, as well as information related to individual participation in 
music activities including choir, band, and private lessons. Additionally, each participant 
submitted to a mirror examination by a laryngologist and a hearing screening. 
Williams (1996) then performed a series of tests : subjects spoke conversationally 
about a topic of their choice, read a passage of over 150 syllables, vocalized on /moo/ and 
/mah/ as high and low as possible, and sang "America," in the key of their choice and in 
F major. Finally, the researcher questioned each subject to detemiine individual 
perceptions of speaking and singing. 
The researcher found no statistically significant differences between pre-
menarcheal and post-menarcheal females, most likely due to the small sample size; 
however, trends were noted. For example, four girls in the pre-menarcheal group showed 
incomplete approximation of the posterior vocal folds whereas seven post-menarcheal 
subjects showed incomplete closure (Williams, 1996, p. 36). Additionally, the post-
menarcheal girls tended to speak at lower pitches when compared with their younger 
counterparts (p. 36). In three of four upper terminal pitch measures, the pre-menarchal 
girls vocalized higher, and in all four of the lower terminal pitch measures, the post-
menarcheal girls vocalized lower (p. 36). Williams (1996) also noted that the post-
menarcheal girls "exhibited a greater degree ofbreathiness" (p. 36). Comparing 
individual perceptions cif voice changes, Williams indicated that older girls experienced 
greater inconsistencies in speaking and singing than did younger girls (p. 37). Post-
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menarcheal girls more often reported "voice breaks, cracks, pitch changes, 
inconsistencies in speaking, breathy voices, and sore throats from singing" (p . 38). 
Gackle (2000) summarized her research on characteristics and stages of the 
changing female adolescent voice. She offered indicators of voice mutation in females : 
1. Lowering of average speaking pitch area (mean speaking fundamental 
frequency); 
2. Voice "cracking" and abrupt register "breaks" (abrupt voice quality changes); 
3. Increased breathiness, huskiness, or hoarseness in voice quality; 
4. Decreased and inconsistent range capabilities (tessitura tends to fluctuate) ; 
5. Uncomfortable singing or effortful and delayed phonation onset; 
6. Heavy, breathy, "rough" tone production and/or colorless, breathy, thin tone 
quality; and insecurity of pitch intonation. (p. 815) 
The researcher emphasized that, whereas vocal mutation was less dramatic in females 
than in males, changes did occur (p. 815). Gackle reported that females experienced a 
lowering of the lowest terminal pitch (L TP) by a third, a slight rise in upper terminal 
pitch (UTP), an increase in overall range, changes in vocal weight and color, and 
alterations of passaggi (p. 815). She characterized post-menarcheal females as "settling 
and developing toward adult capabilities" (p. 818). 
Summary of female vocal development. From the research, it can be surmised 
that, just as with males, the signal for female vocal mutation is the growth spurt that 
occurs at puberty. This period coincides with the onset of menarche, and has typically 
occurred when the female is between the ages of 10 and 13 . Researchers have concluded 
that pubescence in females becomes complete at a time between the ages of 13 and 18 
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(Lee, 1980). During puberty, females typically experience lowered fundamental 
frequency, increased hoarseness or breathiness, added tonal weight, and lack of stability 
in vocalization, including difficulty with onset (Gackle, 2000; Sataloff et al. , 1997; 
Thurman & Klitzke, 1994). Researchers have noted that, whereas puberty typically ends 
when the female is in her late teens, vocal fold growth continues until the female is 
approximately 21 years of age. They have confirmed that fully developed adult vocal 
folds are approximately 34% larger than children's vocal folds (Hirano et al., 1981 ; 
Sataloff et al. , 1997; Thurman & Klitzke, 1994). Similarly, researchers have confirmed 
that the vocal tract continues to grow until the female is 20 or 21 years of age (Sataloff et 
al., 1997; Thurman & Klitzke, 1994), although more recent research suggests that 
sections of the vocal tract grow at varying rates (Vorperian et al. , 2008; Xue, et al., 2010). 
Age, then, is the primary determinant of total laryngeal growth for both males and 
females (Wysocki et al ., 2007). According to Kahane (1982), the larynx also increases in 
weight, with the final half of total weight increase occurring through calcification and 
ossification after the age of 20. Ossification results in greater laryngeal stability and 
efficiency for fully mature singers. 
Contemporary Music Theater and the Emerging Adult Singer 
Two studies were reviewed that used young female singers as subjects and 
compared classical and music theater singing styles; these studies, therefore, serve as 
precedents for the current research. Interestingly, Christopher Barlow and Jeannette 
LoVetri p\)rticipated as researchers in both. These findings perhaps illuminate best a 
fervent need for increased attention in this area of voice research. 
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Barlow, Lo Vetri, and Howard (2007) presented a paper at the International 
Symposium on Performance Science detailing voice source and acoustic measures often 
young female singers from the Brooklyn Youth Chorus Academy, aged 14 to 17, with a 
minimum of three years of singing training in both classical and contemporary 
commercial music (particularly music theater) techniques. The participants were -
recorded using a headset mounted electrets reference microphone to record a speech 
signal. Further, a laryngograph was used to record a signal that was viewed on an 
oscilloscope to monitor proper recording. The recordings were made using the 
laryngograph microprocessor directly onto a Toshiba Libretto micro-laptop with a 24 
kHz sampling rate and a 16 bit resolution. Each of the ten singers was recorded reading 
aloud a 90 second passage of spoken text and singing a verse of "Happy Birthday" in two 
styles-a classical style termed "head" and a music theater style termed "mix." Five 
notes were extracted from each recording as performed on the root, third, fifth, seventh, 
and octave of the C Major scale. Vowels reviewed included samplings of two Ire!, one 
h i and two /u/ phonemes. 
SpectraLab software was used to determine the long-term average spectra (L TAS) 
of each sample to determine the intensity of harmonics up to the fifth formant (F 5) and 
reference them with the fundamental frequency (Fo). The laryngographic data was used 
to calculate the closed quotients (CQ) of each sample. The results showed a higher _ 
average intensity for the mix singing in all harmonics up to F 5 for every note sampled, 
particularly those harmonics from F3 to F 5 (p . 197). The authors reported that for many 
notes sung in mix, the harmonics F 1 to F3 were stronger than the fundamental frequency 
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(p. 197). The head voice samples showed weaker harmonics, most especially above F2, 
with a steeper spectral slope (p. 197). The researchers calculated the group's average 
closed quotients (mean CQ) for each note in the two singing styles. While they noted a 
higher CQ in four of the five pitches examined, the average for Cs was nearly identical 
(p. 198). 
Barlow et al. surmised that the results clearly indicate a consistent differentiation 
related to both vocal fi.inction and acoustic output between the two vocal styles (p. 198). 
They suggested that their findings were indicative of potential differences in both voice 
source and resonance strategies for the music theater and classical singing (p. 198). 
Barlow and LoVetri (2010) attempted to asc~rtain whether quantifiable 
differences in voice production existed between classical and music theater (l\1T) singing 
for 20 adolescent female singers aged 12 to 17 in the Brooklyn Youth Chorus Academy. 
Subjects were recorded singing a verse of"Happy Birthday" in a classical style and again 
in a music theater style. The researchers recorded subjects using a Laryngograph 
headset, and examined the recordings with the Digital Laryngograph directly with a 
Toshiba Libretto micro-laptop (Toshiba Corp., Japan) with 1-Gb RAM and a Pentium 
Mobile processor running at 1.2 GHz. 
Recordings often advanced subjects, who had been participating in BYCA 
training for 4-9 years, were analyzed in greater detail. Researchers extracted five notes at 
third octave intervals (root, 3rd, 5th, 7th, and octave) and quantified fundamental 
frequencies, average vowel spectra, and amplitudes of the harmonic partials. Spectrum 
refers to an array of components within a produced sound which are arranged in order of 
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frequency ; a spectral slope of a given spectrum, then, describes how rapidly the 
amplitudes of successive partials decrease as they get higher in frequency . Spectral slope 
influences the timber of a sound-the higher the frequencies, the brighter and brassier the 
sound. Results showed a mean spectral slope that was similar between the two styles 
over the lowest notes, but differed between the two styles as pitch became higher (p. 
315). Classical examples demonstrated a steeper slope than did the same subject's music 
theater examples (p. 315). Mean closed quotient (CQ) for each note in each style was 
also derived, and across all singers, mean CQ was higher for music theater examples than 
for classical examples (p. 315). Nevertheless, all mean CQs were 33% or less (p. 316). 
With these results, researchers concluded that the primary factor in the difference 
between music theater styles of singing and classical styles for this age group is in the use 
of a different voice resonance strategy, used to enhance the changes caused by a slightly 
increased closed quotient (p. 316). The researchers surmised that this resonance strategy 
enhances harmonics to modify the tonal quality and give voices added brightness (p. 
316). Researchers recommended that additional research should be conducted to develop 
a model ofMT singing for younger performers, taking into account differences in age 
and training (p. 317). 
Conclusion 
Researchers have compared classical singing and contemporary belt singing and 
. found that contemporary belt singing employed greater subglottal pressure (Ps) (Bjorkner 
et al., 2006; Stone et al. , 2003; Sundberg et al., 1993) longer glottal closure (Qclosed) 
(Bjorkner et al. , 2006; McCoy, 2007; Stone et al., 2003; Sundberg et al., 1993), and 
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elevated speed quotient (Lebowitz & Baken, 2010) compared with classical singing. 
Adjustments of the vocal tract can include a narrower pharynx (McCoy, 2007; Popeil, 
1999), increase in posterior tongue carriage (Popeil, 1999), lowered soft palate, and 
increase in the space between the upper and lower teeth (Popeil, 1999). The result of 
these adjustments is a brighter quality of singing, associated with music theater. Most of 
the data gathered for this research, however, resulted from investigations of mature adult 
subjects. 
Researchers have likewise investigated vocal development and have suggested 
that, although the processes of puberty are complete by the time a female reaches 18 
years of age, vocal fold growth continues until the age of21 (Sataloffet al., 1997; 
Thurman & Klitzke, 1994). Some dimensions of the vocal system may not fully mature 
until age 30 (Kahane, 1982; Vorperian et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2010). Due to the 
instability that females experience, an informed contemporary belting pedagogy is 
needed for the period of vocal maturation. Barlow et al. (2007) and Barlow and LoVetri 
(20 1 0) have presented studies of adolescent female singers performing in a classical style 
and also in a contemporary belt style. The researchers have concluded that the primary 
factor in the difference between classical and contemporary belt styles is a slightly 
increased closed quotient that enhances harmonics and gives adolescent female voices 
added brightness. Researchers recommended that additional research be conducted. 
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Chapter 3: Methods and Procedures 
I developed the present study as a case of music theater vocal pedagogy for 
emerging adult females. It was intended to be "anchored in real-life situations" and to 
"result in a rich and holistic account of a phenomenon" (Merriam, 1988, p. 41 ) . 
According to Merriam (199S), "case studies are differentiated from other types of 
qualitative research in that they are intensive descriptions and analyses of a single unit or 
bounded system" (p. 19). Through the process of bounding, I sought to determine "what 
my case is" and "where my case leaves off' (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 25). I 
bounded this case with teaching practices, pedagogy for developing singers, and female 
smgers. 
As I bounded this case, I related teaching practices to the human voice and further 
inquired about specific vocal techniques such as belting and mixing used by performers 
in contemporary music theater. I considered those styles of singing born from the 
classical tradition, including bel canto art songs and opera, by way of comparison. As 
shown in Chapter 2, contemporary belting, compar.ed with classical singing, has required 
a slightly higher laryngeal position (Sul}dberg, Gramming, & LoVetri, 1993; Popeil, 
1999) with increased lateral constriction of the larynx (Lo Vetri, Lesh, & Woo, 1999); a 
narrowing of the pharynx (Popeil, 1999; McCoy, 2007); shorter (LoVetri et al., 1999); 
and increased posterior tongue carriage, lower velar placement, and a greater mouth 
opening (Popeil, 1999) when compared with classical singing vocal production. 
Researchers found both subglottal pressure (Ps) (Sundberg et al., 1993; Stone et al., 2003; 
Bjorkner, Sundberg, Cleveland, & Stone, 2006) and glottal closure (Qciosect) (Sundberg et 
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al., 1993; Stone et al., 2003; Bjorkner et al., 2006; McCoy, 2007) to be greater for 
contemporary belt singing than for classical singing. Finally, the second formant 
registered more strongly (Schutte & Miller, 1993; McCoy, 2007; Lebowitz & Baken, 
2010) for contemporary belt singing than for classical singing. 
I bounded the case to pedagogy for developing singers by excluding their more 
mature counterparts. Voice science researchers have verified physiological changes to 
the vocal mechanism during pubescence, adolescence, and into adulthood ( cf. Thurman, 
Theimer, Grefsheim, & Feit, 1997; Benninger, Jacobson, & Johnson, 1994; Speigel, 
Sataloff, & Emerich, 1997) and have consequently recommended that pedagogies applied 
with younger singers should account for lack of maturation. Recent studies have revealed 
considerable growth in the vocal tracts of emerging adults (cf. Fitch & Giedd, 1999; 
Wysocki, Kielska, Orszulak, & Reymond, 2007; Vorperian et al., 2008). Researchers 
have quantifi~d significant growth in both the vertical and horizontal planes of the vocal 
tract throughout at least the first 18 years oflife (Vorperian et al., 2008), with vocal tract 
length and width not fully developed until the age of20 or 21 (Spiegel et al., 1997). 
Spiegel et al. (1997) warned, "Special considerations must be given to the young adult 
voice because of physical and psychosocial factors specific to this age group" (p. 138). 
Finally, I bounded the case to females because, when compared with male voices, 
the differences in structural size and maturational development are significant ( cf. 
Wysocki et al., 2007; Xue, Cheng, & Ng, 2010; Speigel et al., 1997). These differences 
result in different primary modes of vocal production. According to Ware (1998), 
whereas male and female singers similarly experience the transition in and out of chest 
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voice in the region of330 Hz to 350Hz, this phenomenon occurs near the top of the male 
vocal range and on the lower end of the female range. Men sing primarily using chest 
voice configuration while women primarily experience true chest voice singing only on 
the lowest pitches in their range. 
The purpose of this study was to develop a case of contemporary belting 
pedagogy for emerging adult, female singers. The orienting questions were: 
1. How can educators prepare emerging adult female singers (aged 15 to 21) for 
performances requiring a contemporary music theater singing style? 
2. How can educators prepare emerging adult female singers (aged 15-21) to 
enter the professional music theater marketplace? 
3. Which specific practices and techniques should be included, and conversely, 
which must be avoided, in a music theater pedagogy to safeguard the. vocal 
health of emerging adult female singers (aged 15-21)? 
I chose a case study approach to this research because I believed its structural 
flexibility would best serve the description of a multi-layered phenomenon. As Merriam 
(1998) explained: "Unlike experimental, survey, or historical research, case study does 
not claim any particular methods for data collection or data analysis. Any and all 
methods of gathering data, from testing to interviewing, can be used in a case study" (p . 
28). Further, because the case study is typically "anchored in real-life situations" 
(Merriam, 1998, p. 41 ), and because it is designed to produce a "rich and holistic account 
of a phenomenon" (Ibid.), I determined that this practical approach might best assist 
teachers in understanding the vocal development of the ingenue. 
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Data Sources Informing the Case 
To gain insight on the questions of my research, I considered several options for 
acquiring data. Because of my particular interest in pedagogy, I eliminated the 
possibility of an approach focused primarily on music theater performers. While I 
believed that successful performers could contribute by reflection on pedagogies that 
were applied during their personal training, I surmised that they might find an articulation 
of a rationale for those pedagogies difficult. I considered limiting data gathering to 
archived teaching texts and contemporary research in the field; however, a review of 
available literature revealed a small body of material related to contemporary music 
theater vocal production in comparison to a more robust body of literature on traditional, 
bel canto singing. Further, whereas teaching manuals on music theater singing have 
begun to emerge in the marketplace (cf. Craig, 1990; Kayes, 2004; Taylor, 2008), these 
texts are limited to the information provided within the pages and offer no means for 
further exploration of how pedagogies developed and how they might be applied. 
I determined I could best answer my research questions by interviewing 
pedagogues with established reputations in the music theater industry and with histories 
of research conducted on voice physiology, vocal production or vocal health. As 
Merriam (1998) noted, "the decision to use interviewing as the primary mode of data 
collection should be based on the kind of information needed and whether interviewiiig is 
the best way to get it" (p. 72). Further, Stake (1995) wrote, "understanding a [case] is 
greatly facilitated by finding an informant ... As interviewees, the informants can 
provide observations, often already secondhand observations, that the researchers cannot 
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see for themselves" (p. 67). The interview process allowed me to gain the richest 
information by drawing data from informants based upon both their research experience 
and thousands of teaching hours spent testing and applying pedagogical techniques. 
!"planned to observe the pedagogues I interviewed in teaching situations, and I 
hoped to use information from those observations to support and clarify interview data. 
By observing the informants within the cpntext of a singing lesson, I gained visual access 
to the actual application of pertinent pedagogical techniques. Through observations, I 
planned to "notice things that have become routine to the participants themselves, things 
that may lead to understanding the context," to "record behavior as it is happening," and 
eventually to "triangulate emergent findings" (Merriam, 1988, pp. 95-96). 
Key informants. As my next step, I developed a list of potential candidates who 
might provide appropriate data related to my research questions. According to Merriam 
(1998), "The criteria you establish for purposeful sampling directly reflect the purpose of 
the study and guide in the identification of information-rich cases" (pp. 61-62), so I 
established six criteria for informant selection related to my research purpose and 
questions: 
1. Extensive experience with voice teaching in both bel canto and contemporary 
commercial styles, including music theater singing; 
2. Currently working in the field; 
3 . . Positive reputation among practitioners for teaching female singers ages 15 to 
21 ; 
4. Application of pedagogy in a higher education institution; 
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5. Familiarity with voice science, as evidenced by publication in peer-reviewed 
research journals such as the Journal of Singing and the Journal of Voice; 
6. Commitment to dissemination of research to practitioners as evidenced by 
presentations at symposia such as National Association of Teachers of Singing 
Conferences and Voice Foundation Conferences. 
The first two criteria led me to five strong candidates, but because I aimed to explore 
applied music theater pedagogies within the academic community, I eliminated three 
possible informants who operated primarily within the professional music theater 
industry. The two remaining informants included Jeannette LoVetri and Lisa Popeil: 
Jeannette Lo Vetri. Lo Vetri ' s expertise in teaching both classical and 
contemporary commercial styles has been recognized world-wide. In private practice 
since 1972, her client list has included noted Broadway performers, as well as those · 
appearing Off-Broadway, in National tours, on opera and concert stages. At the 
collegiate level, LoVetri served on the voice faculties of several institutions such as 
Upsala College, Queens College, and Tisch School of the Arts at New York University . 
LoVetri ' s work as Singing Specialist for the Grammy Award-winning Brooklyn Youth 
Chorus Academy highlighted her extensive experience working with younger female 
VOICeS. 
Lo Vetri conducted and published original research, and she collaborated in 
research with voice scientists and medical doctors. Committed to dissemination of her 
work, LoVetri presented at the National Convention of the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing and the Symposium of The Voice Foundation. Additionally, she 
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presented at the Pan European Voice Conference in London, England and the Physiology 
and Acoustics of Singing Conference in San Antonio, Texas. Further, .she served on the 
panel at the Annual Meeting of the American Associatio~ of Thoracic Surgery in Perth, 
Australia (LoVetri, 2011) . 
Lisa Popeil. In private practice for more than thirty-five years, Popeil' s client list 
has included celebrity performers in the music theater, commercial recording, film, and 
television arenas. At the collegiate level, she has presented master classes at 'many music 
institutions including West Texas A&M University, the University of Stockholm, 
Brazosport College, Belmont University, and Wake Forest University. 
Popeil's research has focused on physiological differences between contemporary 
and clal)sical voice production in female singers. This work included experiments on the 
voice using video fluoroscopy, computed tomography (CT) scans, magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), high-speed imaging, and video-stroboscopy. Popeil contributed a 
chapter to the first volume of the Oxford Handbook ofMusic Education (McPherson & 
Welch, 2012), as well as the forthcoming Oxford Handbook of Singing. Dissemination of 
her research has included appearances at the National Convention of the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing and the Symposium of The Voice Foundation. 
Additionally, she presented at the Pan European Voice Conference in Marseiqes, France, 
the Conference of the British Voice Association in London, England, and the American 
Acoustical Society in Salt Lake City, Utah (Popeil, 2012). 
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Initial Data Collection 
Interviews. Interviewing key informants allowed me to collect the most current 
information possible, and it provided the best opportunity to gain a holistic description 
and explanation of the case. Further, because interviewing was a live, negotiated process, 
I had opportunity to seek clarification and further explanation as needed. For example, 
while speaking with Popeil about her teaching style, she noted similarities between her 
approach and that two established pedagogues, stating: "There are similarities between 
my approach, Elizabeth Howard's approach, and Jo Estill's approach, because we share 
thinking processes which analyze the ingredients in vocal production. The details of 
what we teach, however, are quite different" (LP, 2009). I probed further, questioning, 
"Can you elaborate ofthe principles of those methods?" Popeil commented that 
similarities included "Elizabeth Howard's listing of vibrato types and speeds, and Jo 
Estill's breakdown of anatomical parts and their effects on vocal sound" (LP, 2009). 
Although I approached the informants with a structured interview protocol, I allowed 
informants to offer additional comments on any topic related to the research. This open-
ended nature of the interview helped to establish the facets and variables of the case 
because the informants spoke about a variety of topics I had not originally considered. 
For example, during my first interview with Jeannette LoVetri, I inquired about the ways 
in which she might modify her pedagogical approach for younger singers. Lo Vetri 
explained: 
I think that with a young person you are morally obligated to try and develop the 
entire voice as evenly and smoothly as possible . .. It must be done gradually and 
carefully, defaulting more to head voice in younger singers. Of course, if you 
have a kid that is a natural belter, you also want to encourage that. (JL, 2009) 
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Her comments sparked conversation about appropriate ways to train "natural belters." 
Previous to this discussion, I had not considered "natural belters" in my research; 
consequently, I began to consider that multiple approaches to pedagogy for younger 
singers might be necessary. Importantly, by interviewing more than one informant I was 
able to compare their responses and open up a broader perspective on ways that a safe 
and healthy pedagogy could be applied to young singers. 
lnten,iew questions. I developed a list of questions intended to collect data 
relative to my research purpose, first by reflecting on my own experiences as a voice 
teacher and defining some "irritants" (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992, p. 65) about music theater . 
teaching. I consulted with other voice pedagogues about their perceived gaps in 
knowledge, and I reviewed the questions posed in related dissertation research, such as 
Boardman, 1986 and Hall, 2006. 
Following recommendations of Glesne and Peshkin (1992), I formulated 
interview questions (See Appendix A) directed at my topic, with the understanding that 
"the answers they elicit must illuminate the phenomenon of inquiry" (p. 66). Further, I 
attempted to anchor questions "in the cultural reality" of my informants (Glesne & 
Peshkin, 1992, p. 66). I pilot tested the wording and order of the questions on two music 
colleagues at the college where I serve on the faculty, revised the questions based upon 
their recommendations, and prepared for the actual interviews by not only forming 
"useful questions," but by working through the mechanics of my questions to ensure that 
they were "relieved of the leading and the loading" that can potentially influence 
informant response (1992, pp: 66-67). 
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Gathering interview data. I conducted Lo Vetri' s interview in person at the 
' . 
teaching studio of her New York City apartment Several weeks later, using both Skype 
and SightS peed video-conferencing, I conducted an interview with PopeiL In each case, I 
used the Olympus Linear PCM Recorder (LS-10) to record the interviews. Recording the 
sessions allowed me to keep notes during the interviews following a recommendation to 
"make sure that your notes will enable you, a year later, to visualize the moment, the 
person, the setting, the day" (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992, p. 47). I noted, for example, hand 
gestures or facial changes that suggested a passion or intensity for the teacher's point, as 
well as any physical movements used in order to explain a specific technique (See 
Interview Memo Template, Appendix A). Those gestures would not be clear from an 
audio recording. Additionally, I noted particular vocabulary or music theater jargon 
employed . 
Observations. Observing Lo Vetri and Popeil in a teaching environment allowed 
me the opportunity to see their described pedagogies in action. I saw firsthand how they 
identified vocal faults, approached gaps in vocal development, encouraged and motivated 
their students to improve, and prepared students for the profession of music theater. ·I 
compared their actions with practices they described to examine the extent of congruence 
between the two. Finally, because both LoVetri and Popeil were researchers as well as 
practitioners, I was able to notice how they applied recent findings from voice science 
research in their teaching. 
Determining tlte observation process. Because I planned to meet with Lo Vetri in 
person at the teaching studio of her New York City apartment for our interview, I ·also 
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scheduled time just prior to the meeting to observe her instructing two female singers. 
Popeil' s geographic distance from my home prevented me from interviewing or 
observing her directly; however, she sent a commercially published teaching video, The 
Total Singer (Popeil, 2007), that I used in lieu of a direct observation. I recognized that 
this video was an edited product for sale to the general public and, as such, would not 
illuminate specific pedagogies applied to assist individual students with personal vocal 
challenges. I determined, however, since the video showed Popeil demonstrating 
pedagogical techniques with student participants, and since its purpose was to support 
data gathered during the interview process, it served appropriately as a substitute. In 
addition to the video, Popeil provided diagrams and pictures to further explain her voice 
teaching. 
Gathering observation data. During Lo Vetri' s lessons, I captured images of my 
observation using a Sony camcorder and I audiotaped the lessons using an Olympus 
Linear PCM (LS-10) external digital recorder. Additionally, I took field notes on the 
dialogue and interactions b.etween teacher and student, working from a template that can 
be found in Appendix B. I noted changes to the student's vocal production that might 
have arisen due to specific pedagogical strategies. I noted relational issues between 
teacher and student, and I set aside space on the template to note vocabulary and topics 
that I wanted to explore further with the pedagogue. These relational issues included the 
students' receptiveness to teacher instruction, the students' application of suggestions, 
and the overall levels of comfort and trust between teacher and student. Although I 
sought to be as unobtrusive as possible, I was aware of potential observer effect on the 
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students and on LoVetri, and that I might not be observing typical lessons (Ary, Jacobs, 
Razavieh, & Sorensen, 2010, p. 219). 
I treated Popeil' s instructional video as if I were observing voice lessons. In 
portions of the video, Popeil instructed the viewing audience as if they were the student. 
She explained vocal concepts and recommended the ways in which her approach was 
applied. In other portions, she worked with individual students to demonstrate 
techniques. Working from the same template used for observation ofLoVetri ' s students 
(Appendix B), I took field notes on dialogue and student/teacher interactions, attempting 
to replicate the observer protocol used for LoVetri ' s lessons as closely as possible. 
Initial Data Analysis 
Glesne and Peshkin (1992) explained, "Data analysis is the process of organizing 
and storing data in light of your increasingly sophisticated judgments, that is, of the 
meaning-finding interpretations that you are learning to make about the shape of your 
study" (p. 129). Developing "increasingly sophisticated judgments" was most applicable 
to my process of data analysis . My initial step in analysis was to transcribe each 
interview or observation within 24 hours . I reviewed video recordings of observations 
while employing a new template (Appendix B) because I wanted to note specific visual 
and aural information that I may have missed during the live viewings. Then, to gain an 
overall sense of the interview data, I reviewed the transcriptions and my field notes 
multiple times. I made memos in the margins. As Merriam (1988) noted, such 
commentary "can include the researcher's feelings, reactions, hunches, initial 
interpretations, and working hypotheses" (p. 1 06). I used the margins to write my own 
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feelings about student responses to the prescribed exercises, as well as to note my 
questions that emerged during the observations. 
At that point, I began to categorize data in ways that corresponded to my 
interview questions . Initially, this helped provide the cohesion I felt was necessary for 
my study, but as I began to reconsider my research questions, I recognized additional 
information was needed from my key informants. Specifically, I wanted to explore the 
pedagogues' particular approaches to teaching emerging adult female students, and to 
learn about any differences between teaching high school students and undergraduate 
students. Further, I wanted to know how the pedagogues' might respond to questions 
related to perceived risks and benefits ofvoice training before a student's vocal 
mechanism reaches maturity, and whether or not they supported the concept of cross-
training with classical technique. Finally, I needed to collect more information relative to 
a comprehensive training in music theater, including non-singing knowledge and skills 
necessary to students preparing for the music theater profession. 
I returned to LoVetri and Popeil for follow-up interviews working from a second 
interview protocol (see Appendix C). For each meeting, I used Skype video-
conferencing technology . To ensure that I captured the totality of their views, I 
videotaped the exchanges with a Sony camcorder pointed at the computer screen. I 
transcribed these interviews using the same protocol I developed for the earlier 
interviews. 
Brenner (2006) wrote, "A common goal for qualitative interview research is to 
understand an informant's creation of meaning," and recommended the process of 
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member checking (p. 368). Stake (1995) claimed that member checking: 
Is to ask the woman quoted if that is what she said. It is more than being careful; 
it is being skeptical that they were seen or heard right and checking further. .. If 
the additional checking confirms that we have seen it right, we win. (pp. 123-
124). 
Following recommendations ofBrenner (2006) and Stake (1995), I returned the 
transcribed text to each informant, and I requested that each should speak about the 
accuracy of the transcription, make clarifications, and elaborate as she wished. The 
pedagogues requested neither additions, deletions, nor modifications to the text. 
Data Analysis 
Coding. Once all of the data were compiled, I began a process of data coding. 
Glesne and Peshkin (1992) defined coding as "a progressive process of sorting and 
defining and defining and sorting those scraps of collected data .. . that are applicable to 
our research purpose" (p. 133). They explained, "By putting like-minded pieces together 
into data clumps, we create an organizational framework" (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992, p. 
133). As Glesne and Peshkin suggested, I assigned each bit of information a code. 
Brenner (2006) stated that this could be accomplished through "a priori or emergent 
methods." I used an emergent scheme by separating the transcriptions topically, with 
segments related to informant experiences, perceptions, and suggestions, as well as 
pedagogical topics and the application of related techniques . I further segmented the data 
by its relevance to young students, high school students, and college-age students. In 
Figure 2, I have presented a sample from my codebook. 
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JL: Before I would do any repertoire, I would want to 
have a voice that was functionally viable--meaning 
p there is a minimum requirement for the instrument in 
its mechanical behavior or in its response to musical 
demands that is necessary in order to address any kind 
of music. 
JL: Start out with lighter material, which can either be 
SYS, SHS legit music theater, any time from the mid-60s back, or 
contemporary music theater that has a more legit feel, 
like some of the pieces from Light in the Piazza or, 
maybe, Les Miz. 
SYS, SHS JL: You can rely a lot on Gershwin and Porter ... and 
material that is not too demanding-that's the most 
important criteria. 
p JL: Start out with lighter material. . . and material that 
is not too demanding. 
Lighter material. . . can either be legit music theater, 
T any time from the mid-60s back, or contemporary 
music theater that has a more legit feel, like some of 
the pieces from Light in the Piazza or, maybe, Les Miz 
T Gershwin and Porter ... material that is not too 
demanding 
Referenced codes: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SYS 
SHS 
p 
T 
Figure 2. Code Book Sample 
Suggestions for Young Singers 
Suggestions for High School Singers 
Procedures 
Techniques 
Categorization. In total, I used 43 codes, which left very few units of data 
unassigned to a code. Examples of data unassigned to a code included the names of 
doctoral students currently developing dissertation research similar to the present study. I 
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followed the suggestion ofGlesne and Peshkin (1992) to arrange "the major code clumps 
into a " logical" order" by determining "which clumps, or parts of clumps, belong 
together" (p . 13S). From the codes, I established 7 tentative categories : 
1. Teaching · 
2. Perceptions 
3. Suggestions 
4. Pedagogical Topics 
5. Pedagogical Approaches 
6. Musical Styles 
7. Related Performance 
Finally, I began "to form some hunches," (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992, p. 138), and I 
collapsed the categories into three overarching themes: 
1. Teacher Perceptions 
2. Teacher Definitions and Approaches 
3. Developmentally Appropriate Teaching 
Investigator Positionality 
I am a collegiate-level vocal pedagogue with significant experience serving as 
vocal director for music theater productions. I was led to this research by my surprise at 
unhealthy vocal production exhibited by many high school and undergraduate students 
auditioning for admission to music degree programs at the institution where I serve on the 
faculty. Thus, I faced the challenges ofbeing an "insider" while I collected, analyzed, 
and interpreted the data for this study . My professional associations with other vocal 
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pedagogues acquainted me with the key informants in a professional context, therefore, I 
had to take care that I did not allow familiarity to cause me to overlook important 
questions or concerns that arose during our interviews. In addition, as an experienced 
vocal pedagogue, I had to keep in touch with my own subjectivities (Glesne & Peshkin, 
1992) throughout the analysis process, mainly through researcher memos in the margins 
of transcriptions. My first-hand knowledge of vocal pedagogy and music theater, 
however, allowed me to ask informed interview questions and to observe aspects of vocal 
teaching that might not be apparent to an "outsider." My insider status also helped to 
establish a level of comfort as the informants related their experiences and views during · 
the interviews. 
Dependability of Procedures and Trustworthiness of Interpretation 
Dependability. Merriam (1998) contrasted dependability in qualitative research 
with reliability in statistical research: 
Rather than demanding that outsiders get the same results, a researcher wishes 
outsiders to concur that, given the data collected, the results make sense-they are 
consistent and dependable. The question is not whether ·findings will be found 
again but whether the results are consistent with the data collected. (p. 206, 
emphasis in original) 
Merriam (1998) recommended three techniques to ensure dependability : explication of 
the investigator's position in relation to the context of the research and the informants, 
using multiple sources and methods of data collection, and producing an audit trail to be 
independently evaluated (pp. 206-207). As previously revealed, I had an insider's 
position vis-a-vis the context for and informants in this research, I disclosed in detail the 
justification for and process by which I selected both the types of data gathered and 
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informants enlisted, I described the nature of my involvement during direct observations, 
and I used a process of researcher memoing to stay in touch with my subjectivities. I 
used interviews with and observations of two informants for my case in an effort to 
strengthen findings . Finally, 1 described in detail "how data were collected, how 
categories were derived, and how decisions were made throughout the inquiry" 
(Merriam, 1998, p. 207). 
Trustworthiness. Glesne and Peshkin (1992) wrote, "You want your 
interpretations to be trustwor:fuy" (p. 146). Additionally, Merriam (1998) stated, "Being 
able to trust research results is especially important to professionals in applied fields, 
such as education, in which practitioners intervene in people's lives" (p. 198). To 
enhance the trustworthiness of my analysis and interpretation of data, I relied on several 
ofMerriam's recommendations : First, I collected both interview and observation data 
from two informants. Next, I returned transcriptions of interviews to the key informants 
in a process of member checking to clarify and confirm their creation of meaning. I 
disclosed my position as an insider with regard to voice instruction in both contemporary 
music theater styles and the bel canto tradition, and I used memoing to interrogate my 
subjectivities. Finally, I asked two professors not otherwise involved with my study to 
examine aspects of my research, indicating whether the codes and categorization scheme 
appeared logical . 
Reader generalizability. Merriam (1998) wrote, "Reader or user 
generalizability involves leaving the extent to which a study's findings apply to other 
situations up to the people in those situations" (p. 211, emphasis in original). In the final 
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chapters of this document, I have attempted to "provide enough detailed description of 
the study's context to enable readers to compare the 'fit' with their situations" (Merriam, 
1998, p. 211). I have attempted to develop vivid portraits of the informants and a rich 
and holistic description of music theater vocal pedagogy for emerging adult females . 
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Chapter 4: Interpretation 
In previous chapters, I explored the value of music theater experiences for 
emerging adult female students, and I established a need to develop a case of music 
theater vocal pedagogy for such students. I posed three questions about the ways in 
which voice educators might help to prepare students for music theater performances, as 
well as for a career in the industry, while safeguarding their vocal health. To develop the 
case, I interviewed and observed two experf pedagogues, Jeanette Lo Vetri and Lisa 
Popeil. After transcribing, coding, and analyzing interviews and observations, three 
major themes emerged: Teacher Perceptions, Teacher Definitions, and Developmentally 
Appropriate Teaching. In this chapter I will present my interpretations of findings, 
oriented within those themes . I will then discuss several findings from the present study 
in relationship to prior research findings . 
Teacher Perceptions 
The first theme, teacher perceptions, was a compilation ofPopeil's and LoVetri's 
views on the status of music theater vis-a-vis mainstream society and the relationships 
between classical singing and music theater singing, or more broadly, contemporary 
commercial sounds. Perceptions also included LoVetri's and Popeil's general views on 
the quality of music theater voice teaching in America, and the relationships between 
traditional, classical voice teaching and music theater voice teaching. As a complement 
to those views, the theme of teacher perceptions included the pedagogues' descriptions of 
the qualities and characteristics of an ideal music theater voice teacher. Findings related 
to teacher perceptions emerged primarily from the 'open-coding phase of analysis. 
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Although the findings do not address research questions directly, the vivid descriptions 
and obvious passion ofPopeil and LoVetri towards their work help to situate other 
findings and emergent themes. 
Popularity of music theater. Overall , the pedagogues stated that most 
Americans were familiar with music theater and sounds of contemporary commercial 
music. Popeil noted that, "because it doesn't sound like the speaking voice," mainstream 
society often regards classical singing as an "odd" or "unnatural" style (P2009). She 
suggested that a survey conducted in her metropolitan area would find very few, if any, 
adults reporting that they attended an opera (P2009). 
Popeil discussed how, in recent years, television shows that feature singing, 
including Glee, Smash, American Idol, The Voice , and America's Got Talent have 
become popular. Glee and Smash, in particular, brought to the viewing audiences the 
voices of music theater. Popeil noted, "I think these singing programs have encouraged 
people to pursue singing, even if it's just as a hobby" (P20 11 ). Lo Vetri called 
contemporary commercial music "more accessible to kids than a heady sound" because 
the sounds arise from speech, and she posited that this accessibility has led to popularity 
of the music (L2011). 
Marginalization of music theater in training programs. In spite of the 
perceived popularity of music theater and contemporary commercial singing among 
mainstream society, the pedagogues both attested to a marginalization of music theater in 
traditional training programs. According to LoVetri, "only a small percentage of [voice] 
professors actually sing in a belt sound and the others don't teach it or teach it poorly . 
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For every one quality teacher, there are many others doing it incorrectly" (L2009). 
Lo Vetri spoke about an East coast university program, but she generalized to all 
collegiate programs when she commented: 
They have classically-trained pedagogues instructing their musical theater 
students. They do not teach belting, and they teach nothing that sounds like rock-
n-roll, and this is a professional training program, which states in their 
advertising that a student can go from this school directly to the Broadway stage. 
Now, if that student ·wants to belt, she's going to try and figure it out on her own, 
which is dangerous. Or she 's going to have to go back for a different type of 
education i11volving more lessons to learn how to sing with a sound that is 
commercially marketable. (L2009) 
Popeil' s view was similar as she remarked, "There is a dearth of solid how-to-teach 
belting techniques out there which produce a healthy, beautiful, expressive sound with 
stylistic flexibility" (P2009). She added, "Classical singers cannot hope to compete in 
the professional musical theater world, as that arena is moving further and further away 
from its classical roots" (P2009). LoVetri offered further context: 
I think the old approach is fine in s(lows that were written before the mid-sixties, 
because a lot of those singers were classically trained- that's where the word 
legit came from- and so, if you're going to sing "Glitter and be Gay" and you're 
a lyric coloratura soprano, that's the right connection. If you 're going to sing 
"Rosa 's Turn " from Gypsy, there is no amount of classical training that's going 
to teach you how to make that sound. (L2011) 
LoVetri offered three possible reasons for this lack of informed contemporary belt 
teaching. First, she noted that some voice teachers "feel college students are too young 
physiologically" to pursue singing in music theater (L2009). Next, she reasoned that 
some voice teachers view contemporary belting as "an add-on to their traditional 
training," and that they "are not yet convinced that the differences [between classical 
training and music theater training] are much more than the repertoire" (L2009). The 
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most compelling reason Lo Vetri gave for marginalization of music theater in traditional 
training programs was elitism. She explained that the "largest influence on contemporary 
styles was African Americans" (L2011), and she continued: 
With the exceptions of the music from Appalachia, the cowboy music from Texas, 
and the indigenous folk music of the different regions of the country, most of the 
styles that we have that originated as offshoots from jazz dame from a 
combination of African and Afro-Caribbean peoples. I think that's one of the 
reasons why it was looked down upon by cultured, educated, white people whose 
values were taken from Europe, where the music emanated from either the church 
or royalty and aristocracy. The music of the common people was really not 
honorea very much at all. (L2011) 
Popeil and Lo Vetri considered the current status of music theater education 
insufficient with regards to training young vocalists music theater singing. As a result of 
their beliefs that deficiencies exist among classically-trained vocal teachers who attempt 
to teach music theater style, Popeil and LoVetri each offered an ideal teaching model for 
music theater voice education. 
An ideal music theater teacher. Both Popeil and LoVetri firmly stated that 
music theater voice educators should possess the ability to model appropriate voice 
qualities for their students. LoVetri expressed frankly, "if you don't do it, you shouldn't 
teach it, and if you don't know the differences [between classical and music theater 
singing], you shouldn't teach the differences" (L2011). Popeil resp~nded similarly, and 
stated, 'Tve known too many teachers who don't realize that imitation is the primary 
learning style for -students and, if they then can't show what the student needs to do, it is 
the student who suffers as a res~lt'' (P2009). Popeil admitted frustration when she heard 
any voice teacher claim that he or she "does not sing" (P2011). She added, "A singing 
teacher must be able to demonstrate and inspire, otherwise they are something else, but 
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they are not a singing teacher, in my opinion" (P2011). 
Additionally, Popeil commented that the ideal teacher must be able to "explain 
the mechanics behind what he or she is doing in a language that the student can 
understand" (P20 11 ). Lo Vetri shared the same frustration that "there are still teachers out 
there who think that one size fits all," and added that students "need to be trained by 
somebody who understands how to work appropriately with a young voice" (L2009; 
L2011). 
Knowledge of repertoire. Each pedagogue also noted that music theater teachers 
must know the related repertoire. For Popeil, knowledge of related repertoire can assist a 
teacher with staying abreast of what is currently happening in music theater. Popeil 
summarized, "Teachers should know the shows and literature, the performers, and the 
current and changing trends within the industry" (P2009). LoVetri compared the 
classical voice teacher's knowledge of opera repertoire: 
Just as if you are a classical teacher, if you want to assign Mozart-maybe "Non 
so piu "- you need to know who sings "Non so piu." You need to know what that 
aria is about and that, in point of fact, it's a man singing this part. If you 're not 
familiar with trouser roles, and you don 't know opera, you could just get this nice 
little song and haw~ no clue. So it's incumbent upon those who teach to inform 
themselves. (L2011) 
LoVetri further noted the abundance of easily accessible resources and conceded, "you 
don't have to be an expert on every note in every role in every show," rather, teachers 
must be "in the ballpark with mainstream material" (L2011). 
Teacher responsibilities. Both Popeil and Lo Vetri expressed that the ideal voice 
teacher must bear responsibility for cultivating proper technique that is rooted in· voice 
science. LoVetri provided a detailed explanation that music theater instructors must have 
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an "understanding ofthe central nervous system response in the muscles of the throat," as 
well as an ability to "actually teach the response of rolling from one register to another 
smoothly so thatthe student gets some idea of how the larynx is free to adjust as a 
synovial joint" (L2011). According to LoVetri, "without the functional knowledge of 
cultivated registration a·nd register balance as a core ingredient toward any kind of 
pedagogy, you're very limited in your tools," noting some similarity between all types of 
singing pedagogy (L2011). Popeil recommended that teachers should focus on "a solid 
foundation ofbreath support and . . . precise vocal fold closure to prevent the risk of vocal 
fold pressing and injury" (P2009). She emphasized, "The science behind it must be 
solid" (P2009). 
In addition to science-based technique, the pedagogues agreed that voice teachers 
should assume responsibility for the choices young ingenues make regarding the 
literature they want to perform. LoVetri expressed that a student "should not be too 
invested in the material unless the student comes in with an encyclopedic knowledge of 
music theater" (L2011). She remarked that the safest approach involved teacher selection 
of repertoire "until they've gotten enough experience and knowledge to make reasonable 
choices for themselves" (L2011). Popeil responded similarly, asserting that students 
often "pick things [repertoire] that don't suit them" (P20 11 ). 
Finally, the pedagogues agreed that all voice teachers, regardless of whether they 
teach traditional, classical styles or music theater styles, have a responsibility to teach 
tolerance of differences. LoVetri indicated, "Not all vocal sounds are the same" (L2011). 
Once exposed to differences in qualities of sound, students can begin to infer that 
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differences in vocal production are necessary to create those sounds. As LoVetri 
indicated, vocal fold activity, airflow, and vocal tract c·onfiguration are implicated in 
vocal production differences (L2011). An individual student may ultimately prefer to 
perform in one style over another, but she will do so from an informed and healthy 
perspective. LoVetri elaborated: 
We, as Americans, have to not only celebrate and honor our traditional styles of 
music which have spread all over the world, but we also have to honor the fact 
that- and recent research has shown us- it's just very different from the kind of 
behavior we get when we sing classically. To ignore that is not only potentially 
harmful from a health place, but it's psychologically not a nice framework from 
which to work either. It 's better to see everything as being worthwhile, but 
different. I don't want to say that Willie Nelson's music is less good music and 
John Adams music, but they are very different. So, in that context, we want to 
plug into our students' needs and the health elements of those needs-the soil in 
which we want them to grow. (L2011) 
Teacher Definitions and Approaches 
The second theme, teacher definitions and approaches, emerged from Popeil's and 
Lo Vetri' s reports of the ways in which they conceptualized elements of singing, 
including posture, breathing, resonance, and registers. In conjunction with these 
elements, Popeil and LoVetri described and demonstrated their conceptions of voice 
pedagogy . Throughout my conversations with and observations of the two pedagogues, I 
found few differences in their conceptions of voice physiology. However, contrasts were 
evident in their approaches to pedagogy. Lo V etri' s approach appeared to be oriented 
towards explaining voice science directly to her students, although sometimes with 
simplified terminology. In contrast, Popeil's approach appeared to be more focused on 
using sensory-based techniques that could help develop students' awareness of how they 
were using their bodies to produce particular sounds. Popeil not only described related 
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imagery to her students, but also developed visual aids for them. 
Posture. Lo Vetri and Popeil shared a belief that posture and body alignment 
were foundational to singing. Lo Vetri defined posture as the "primary element for 
effective breathing" (L2009). Similarly, Popeil expressed that her teaching focused on 
posture "as primary and foundational to vocal control" (P2009). Their beliefs were 
confirmed by their directions to students to place feet apart and underneath the shoulders 
to allow for optimal balance, stand tall with knees flexed (neither bent nor locked), and to 
maintain a lifted and expanded rib cage. Popeil described sensory-based explanations she 
has used to help students achieve optimal alignment, including allowing the neck to rise 
long and soft, as if suspended from the ceiling by a string, and a "meat hook holding up 
the chest" (P2009). Interestingly, Popeil encouraged singers to perform with shoulders 
"soft and forward" instead of a more traditional down and back alignment (P2009). 
Breathing. Lo Vetri and Popeil both described·the process of breathing as relaxed 
inhalation and controlled, supported exhalation. Popeil defined breathing as the activity 
in which one engages for everyday life, contrasting it with support, which she defined as 
"what you do when you are singing to create a steady stream of pressurized air which is 
the primary controller of vocal fold vibration" (P2009). Popeil explained that she guides 
a student to maintain a lifted chest and exhale on /hu/, causing the "lower belly" to go in 
(P2009). She discussed that, from that point, she recommends that the student should 
"freeze" and open first the mouth, followed by the vocal folds, and finally "release the 
lower belly completely," feeling the air enter the body naturally, while imagining "filling 
with air to the top of the head" (P2009). According to Popeil, "this step-by-step 
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breathing training results in breathing which is quiet, invisible, and effortless" (P2009). 
She contrasted this explanation of inhalation with a definition of support as "the dynamic, 
muscular activity" in the torso area that maintains air pressure to "keep the vocal cords 
vibrating" (Popeil, 2007b ). Popeil also explained a five-step approach towards achieving 
appropriate support wherein the upper belly (naval to sternum) has a "magic spot" that 
should stay gently firmed out, yet never squeezed, while the lower belly must "clutch or 
contract gradually" (P2009). Creating this "steady stream of pressurized air" allows· 
"efficient, comfortable vocal fold closure and vibration without compensatory tension in 
the neck, laryngeal lifters, strap muscles, jaw, and tongue" (P2009). Popeil claimed that 
this approach to support often effectively eliminates many technical problems, including 
"breathiness, lack of power, pitch issues, pressed vocal folds, head tweaking, tight 
throats, vibrato/straight tone problems, the inability to hold out notes, and more" (P2009). 
As she was teaching an emerging adult female music theater singer, Lo Vetri 
explained inhalation: 
When you inhale, the lungs expand. This causes the diaphragm to lower, which 
causes the viscera (organs) to get compressed. Now the abdomen has to go out as 
a result, because there is no other place for it to go. You need to keep your rib 
cage lifted and open because that makes the biggest space for your lungs to fill 
up. When your ribs expand, your diaphragm contracts and goes down inside your 
body. Your lungs fill up and you feel it more toward the back of the body. We 
want to fill the air down into the bottom of the lungs first. The lungs are pear-
shaped, with the biggest portion of space at the bottom. Because there is no hard 
surface on the outside, it moves everything else. (L2009obs) 
Likewise, LoVetri defined support during a lesson with a music theater student, and 
again, the pedagogue relied on anatomical terminology: 
Exhalation, for belting, has to be a slowed version of the opposite of inhalation. 
If we are lucky, we can keep our rib cage stable and open. Then, as we are 
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running out of air, we press harder on the belly muscles, which press on the 
organs, which press on the diaphragm, which presses on the bottom of the lungs, 
which press on either your throat or your lips. That chain reaction- all that 
together- is what we call breath support. (L2009obs) 
Further, Lo Vetri stated that a healthy belt sound "requires a lot of air pressure underneath 
your vocal folds," and she explained that this "means you have to have a lot of air in your 
lungs, but not a lot of air is going to get out when you sing" (L2009obs). She noted that 
the student needed to "develop strength and coordination" between the rib cage and belly 
as "separate behaviors that couple together" (L2009obs). 
Resonance. LoVetri's explanation appeared brief: "Since all CCM music is 
amplified, we don't need to focus too much on resonance" (L2009). In contrast, Popeil 
offered a lengthy explanation of three bands of resonance: ring, brightness, and nasality 
(P2009). She defined "ring" as "the piercing, penetrating, carrying sound" in the 2800-
3400Hz band of harmonics and explained, "science has found that the narrowing of the 
aryepiglottic sphincter enhances these harmonics" (P2009). Popeil recommended an "ick 
face-the subtle pulling up on the sides of the nose as in response to an icky smell," as a 
technique to amplify ring (P2009). "Doing the ick face," stated Popeil, "results in a 
narrowing not only of the laryngeal collar, but also the pharynx and the piriform sinuses" 
(P2009). She noted that her related research found the ick face further "increases 
adduction of the folds," which "not only makes the vocal sound seem louder, it helps the 
vocal folds adduct better, putting more tissue mass into vibration" (P2009). She 
theorized that "the ick face results in an upper respiratory narrowing as an evolutionary 
response to noxious, possibly dangerous fumes, therefore the narrowing of the upper 
airways is a logical response to the narrowing of the nostrils" (P2009). 
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Popeil defined brightness as the 8000-15000 Hz band of harmonics "which results 
from exposure of the upper teeth, such as in smiling" (P2009). She reported that, while 
"humans hear poorly in this area" of sound, "adding brightness increases the perceptions 
of both youth and happiness" (P2009). Popeil explained that tongue position contributed 
to brightness, saying, "When the mid-tongue is more forward in the mouth, brightness is 
increased" (P2009). Finally, Popeil defined nasality as the 800-2500 Hz band of 
harmonics which results from "the lowering of the soft palate" which allows "the vocal 
cord sound to be resonated in the nose" which produces "a low-pitched, buzzy sound" 
(P2009). She described nasality as a color "useful for increasing projection or for 
characters needing to sound annoying or confident" (P2009). 
Registers. LoVetri defined a register as "a group of tones that have the same 
texture and quality" and defined three variances of registration: chest register, head 
register, and mixed registration (L2009). "In science," explained Lo Vetri, "speech is 
called modal voice, which is also called in our pedagogy chest voice, or chest resonance, 
or chest register, or lower register, or heavy mechanism" (L2011). According to the 
pedagogue, just as chest voice corresponds to modal voice, so does head voice 
correspond to loft voice and "mixed registration is a combination of the two" (L2011). 
She noted that "when we deal with registration, we are dealing with cricothyroid and 
thyroarytenoid balance" (L2009). Since "the majority of contemporary commercial 
music rests in modal voice," LoVetri surmised, "if the person is not taught to sing out of 
a speech place as the primary resting place-or default position-for music theater 
sound, it's never really going to fit the repertoire the way it should" (L20 11 ). Lo Vetri 
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continued, relying mainly on conventional terminology, but often simplifying to be clear 
and concise: 
If you look at the science, belting is essentially your speaking voice carried up 
above the place where classical people would usually make an adjustment or 
change, which we call the "break" or the "passaggio, "at a relatively loud 
volume, or high intensity, with enough ping, or high-frequency amplification, in it 
to really carry, like a trumpet-comfortably-not at "I'm going to kill myself 
screaming" level. (L2011) 
Interestingly, LoVetri discussed volume and high-frequency amplification, aspects of 
resonance, as she defined register. · This may have been an indication of the 
interdependence of the two aspects of singing in terms of contemporary belting. In 
regard to pedagogy, LoVetri indicated that she prefers not to teach belting until she has 
"established two even registers and a relatively undistorted speech-based vocal 
production in mid-range pitches" (L2009). 
Popeil defined registers as "laryngeal muscle activities related to pitch and 
volume," indicative of her focus on sensation. She claimed that terms such as "chest 
voice" and "head voice" were "confusing and limited" because the terms implied "that a 
chest voice is a thing going into a head voice, which is another thing." Popeil was 
concerned that such terminology could inspire "a fear response" as singers attempted to 
access higher pitches (P2009). Popeil preferred that students approach registration 
through recognition of particular sensations in the neck area. She claimed, "We can learn 
to feel-or at least imagine we're feeling-thick edge and thin edge, short and long, tense 
TA [thyroarytenoid muscles] and floppy TA" (P2009). Popeil continued, "The lower 
register can be felt in the front of the larynx-as when saying 'yeah' low and loud-as a 
muscle sensation." This "front muscle configuration" requires short vocal folds with 
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thick edges and a vibration that "is felt in the chest and neck" (P2009). Similarly, "the 
higher register can be felt in the back of the larynx-as when singing a very high, light 
lui." This "back muscle configuration" requires long vocal folds with thin edges and 
vibrations "felt more in the head" (P2009). Popeil claimed that, between the pure 
configurations exists "a blend" of the high and low register feelings (P2009). 
Popeil not only claimed that students could learn to pay attention to feelings in 
their vocal folds, but also pharyngeal width and laryngeal position (P2009). She 
demonstrated use of a visual aid (see Figure 3) to teach five degrees of vocal cord closure 
and recommended that singers "use clean and blowy as their main modes for singing," 
avoid pressed, and use toney-a "hard closure" that is "slightly pressed"-sparingly 
(P2009). 
VOCAL FOLD CLOSUI1E 
CD CD CD CD. 
Image courtesy of Lisa Popeil 
Figure 3. Visual Aid for Popeil 's Vocal Fold Closure 
Popeil asserted, "by assigning a name to each of the different sounds/feelings, the student 
is empowered to be in more direct control of their physical actions and the resulting 
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sound" (P2009). She used a similar visual aid (see Figure 4) for pharyngeal width and 
recommended that singers "use 'normal' for legit music theater, pop, and operetta, 
'constricted' for country and rock, and 'wide' for opera and R&B" (P2009). 
Image courtesy of Usa Popei/ 
Figure 4. Visual Aid for Popeil 's Pharyngeal Widths 
Similarly, Popeil offered a visual aid with which she teaches five vertical 
laryngeal positions (see Figure 5) (P2009), and finally, she recommended her model of 
laryngeal lean for music theater belting: 
In belting, the larynx feels like it's leaningfonvard. When one activates belter 's 
bite, and allows the hyoid bone to pull forward, the thyroid cartilage not only 
remains horizontal on the rise of pitch, it actually can slide forward slightly 
resulting in a non-heady, talky sound which shoots straight out of the mouth. This 
sound can be taken to the top of the range. I don't teach cricoid tilting, but rather 
thyroid cartilage leaning forward, which can easily be felt with a finger. (P2009) 
She noted four laryngeal postures: "No Lean, Classical Semi-Lean, Pop Semi-Lean, and 
Full Lean," which enable singers to "pick the sound they want" (P2009). 
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• Highest laryngeal position (significant strain) 
• Not recommended for singing 
• Position higher than the normal position, using a slight strain 
• Recommended for country and rock styles of singing 
• Position where one's normal speaking lies 
• Recommended for music theater, pop, and jazz styles 
• Position lower than the normal position 
• Recommended for classical and R&B styles 
• Special position 
• Usable only for specific sounds in the lowest range of one's 
VOICe 
Figure 5. Visual Aid for Popeil 's Laryngeal Positions (Popeil, 2007b) 
In sum, Lo Vetri and Popeil defined elements of contemporary belting in similar 
ways. They saw body alignment as the foundation for breath iind vocal control, and they 
differentiated between relaxed inhalation and breath support. They viewed consistent air 
pressure, or support, as a necessity for vocal fold vibration. They agreed that resonance 
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was an amplification ofbasic phonation, and that amplification of higher harmonics was 
an essential characteristic of contemporary belting. Popeil specifically defined several 
types of resonance that enhanced particular bands of higher harmonics : she defined 
"ring" as "the piercing, penetrating, carrying sound" in the 2800-3400 Hz band of 
harmonics, "brightness" as enhancement of the 8000-15000 Hz band of harmonics, and 
"nasality" as enhancement of the 800-2500 Hz band of harmonics. The pedagogues both 
understood a register as a series of pitches produced with similar vocal quality, 
attributable to laryngeal activity and vocal tract shaping. Belting, then, was defined as a 
vocal quality related to specific laryngeal activity, which might include thicker vocal 
folds with greater adduction, constriction of the pharynx, exposure of front teeth, lowered 
soft palate, and slightly higher larynx. 
LoVetri and Popeil differed, however, in their approaches to music theater 
pedagogy. LoVetri's approach could be described as direct and reliant on scientific 
explanation with the aim of increasing a student's understanding. Popeil' s approach was 
less direct and reliant on imagery (both descriptions and visual aids) with the aim of 
increasing a student's awareness of sensations associated with various aspects of singing. 
It was not a goal of my research to compare the pedagogues' effectiveness, but instead to 
gain insight into how the approaches to pedagogy might work with emerging adult 
singers. Whereas the findings related to this theme of teacher definitions and approaches 
addressed some research questions indirectly, the findings related to the theme of 
developmentally appropriate teaching provided the most direct response to the research 
purpose and questions. 
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Developmentally Appropriate Teaching 
The third theme, developmentally appropriate teaching, consisted of Lo Vetri' s 
and Popeil ' s conceptualizations of appropriate voice teaching techniques for various 
stages of vocal development. Both pedagogues expressed their beliefs that children 
generally love to sing and respond positively to individualized vocal instruction by a 
qualified teacher who focuses on healthy singing, uses appropriate literature and 
exercises, does not rush the process of development, and assists them with understanding 
and appreciating several vocal styles. Further, the pedagogues made specific 
recommendations for students at the high school and undergraduate levels, highlighting 
technical vocal training that emphasizes vocal health, repertoire that has moderate 
demands, exposure to other related areas of music and the performing arts, and an 
education about the real-world marl}.etplace. Findings related to this theme directly 
addressed the research questions. 
Teaching children. Both Lo Vetri and Popeil reported their beliefs that 
appropriate vocal training can benefit children (L2011; P2011). LoVetri noted, "the 
benefits are that, if you instill in a youngster correct vocal behavior, it is going to last 
them for their entire life" (L2011). Nevertheless, she warned, "The student needs to be 
trained by somebody who understands how to work appropriately with a young voice," 
and added that a teacher who understands functional training removes any perceived risks 
from early vocal training (L2011). LoVetri cautioned, "It must be done gradually and 
carefully, defaulting more to head voice in younger singers" (L2009). She added: 
They have to know we all have a larynx, we all have vocal folds, we have air in 
our lungs that's underneath, we make a shape in our throat and in our mouth that 
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we usually define as being a vowel sound-afld that vowel sound functions 
according to the laws of physics because we have a vibrating body-and, if all of 
that information is presented with illustrations and drawings in a simple way, 
even the little kids are not necessarily confused. (L2011) 
She reasoned: 
Y.ou have to do it over time, because that's a lot to assimilate, and the child has to 
be given time to live with the information and to physicalize what they have been 
intellectually exposed to so that ultimately, all of the knowledge is given time to 
be absorbed. (L2011) 
LoVetri noted special cases where children possess a natural affinity for belting and 
recommended that teachers encourage these students, working to achieve a "speaking 
voice quality that's comfortable, relaxed, and open" (L2009). She recommended that 
teachers should explore head registration with belters, without "dwelling on it too much," 
and then, "once they are more established-after a couple of years oflessons," become 
more vigorous with the exercises, requesting more in the way of volume, range, vowels, 
or stylistic elements (L2009). 
Popeil similarly noted that "kids are going to sing anyway, so they might as well 
learn how to do it well" (P2011). She continued: 
Voice training is also a fantastic experience in brain and body development, 
psychological development, and even spiritual development. Plus, becoming 
excellent at anything in life is wonderful for building one 's confidence and 
learning how to deal with the ups and downs of life. (P2011) 
Popeil, like LoVerti, cautioned that appropriate vocal training for children must include a 
"solid foundation of breath support" and "an emphasis on precise vocal fold closure to 
prevent the risk of vocal pressing and injury" (P2011). Employing a "very precise 
technique," she noted, limits risks (P2011). 
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An individualized approach. Lo Vetri expounded on teaching younger singers, 
remarking, "one size does not fit all ." "The methodology is adapted to the child and the 
child' s needs" (L20 11 ). Lo V etri noted that her approach does not "work from a series of 
pre-determined exercises," but rather, creates exercises "based upon what the student 
needs" (L2009). To create these individualized exercises, Lo Vetri communicated, she 
works "through a list-vowels, pitch patterns, volumes, how to approach the exercise, . 
etc." (L2009). LoVetri stated, "Teachers need to think," and added, "The teacher's job is 
to help their student get the right function within their instrument" (L2009). As an 
example of individualized training, Lo Vetri discussed her work with the Brooklyn Youth 
Chorus Academy and noted: 
If we have a kid who comes in with no functional chest voice, we teach her how to 
sing chest voice. If we get a kid who's pretty talented and is primarily chest-
dominant, then the first thing they get right away is head, head, head, and more 
head. (L2011) 
Appropriate literature choices. Lo Vetri and Popeil agreed that young singers 
interested in music theater could safely explore related literature, providing that the vocal 
demands of the piece were appropriate to the singer (L2011; P2011). Popeil 
recommended Disney songs for children, as well as pop songs from the 1960s. For music 
theater repertoire, she suggested · songs from the vocal scores of Annie, Hair spray, and 
other "age appropriate" shows (P2011). Popeil advocated expanding repertoire choices 
for high school students to include "jazz, blues, pop, and rock songs" from the late 1960s 
to the present, as well as exploring the music theater literature that requires both belt and 
legit singing (P20 11 ) . She expressed her position that high school students could develop 
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both a solid "legit sound" and an equally solid belt sound, including "all the different 
kinds of belt sounds and belt sub-styles" (P2011). 
LoVetri recommended that children should begin with "lighter material," 
including songs from early legit music theater ofthe 1960s and before, contemporary 
music theater selections with a "legit feel," and the songs of Gershwin and Porter 
(L2011). She warned: 
Before I would do any repertoire, I would want to have a voice that was 
functionally viable, meaning there is a minimum requirement for the instrument in 
its mechanical behavior or in its response to musical demands that is necessary in 
order to address any kind of music. Without that, doing whatever song you do 
isn 't going to be particularly beneficia/from a vocal place. (L2011) 
Lo Vetri stated, "With a young person you are morally obligated to try and develop the 
entire voice as evenly and smoothly as possible," and noted that teachers could achieve 
this goal with "Edelweiss" just as they could with "Caro mio ben," because the vocal aim 
remained the same: "to pull the upper register up, the lower register .down, strengthen 
both, and then cross-train the middle" (L2009). 
Exposure to many styles. Both Lo Vetri and Popeil expressed their opinions that 
young singers benefit from exposure to many musical styles. Popeil suggested that · 
students should "develop their listening skills so that they can steal from the great singers 
of those styles," and reasoned that "we're basing excellence and authenticity of styles on 
existing, acknowledged great singers in that style" (P2011). LoVetri suggested that 
teachers should explore "different styles of repertoire, different kinds of music, periods, 
and composers," as well as specific styles like jazz, country-western, and rock with their 
younger students (L2011). She cautioned against "hard driving rock" and "super-
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nasalized country-western music," preferring selections within those styles that require 
only moderate demands (L2011). LoVetri nQted that her work with high school students, 
through the Brooklyn Youth Chorus Academy, presented an unusual group "because they 
are exposed to a wide variety of musical experiences at the highest levels" (L20 11 ). She 
added that these students perform with a myriad of successful groups, 
From the Philharmonic with John Adams and Nico Muhly to a group called 
Grizzly Bears. They've sung with Elton John and Billy Joel, and Michael Jackson 
when he was alive, but they certainly know that that's not the same as when they 
sing with the Philharmonic " (L2011). 
Lo Vetri summarized the advantages of cross training: 
You give them the greatest base from which to get sounds out of their throat that 
are both healthy and viable in a way that is authentic to who they are, and also 
meets the needs of a real world, 21 st century career. (L2011) 
Still, she warned that cross training taught too quickly "can be very confusing for the 
singer" (L2011). She noted, "It makes the middle voice quite unstable unless both 
registers are very well-established before any crossing in and out is attempted" (L2011). 
Further, noted LoVetri, "cross training prematurely destabilizes both the voice and the 
brain" (L20 11 ). She used these issues to illustrate another reason "why you have to go 
slow and take your time to establish a balanced instrument first" (L20 11 ). 
Teaching high school singers. Many aspects of teaching children were reiterated 
in Lo Vetri' s and Popeil' s discussions of teaching high school singers. The pedagogues 
discussed the need for technical training coupled with varied repertoire that presented 
moderate vocal demands. LoVetri succinctly noted, "You can' t eliminate technical 
training" (L2011). She recommended that students should receive information about the 
process of vocal function in a language they can both understand and assimilate, 
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supported by exercises "to illustrate the function," and added, "then you can go ahead and 
choose repertoire going from simple to more complicated" (L2009). Again, LoVetri 
advised, "Take your time. Don' t expect it to happen in a hurry" (L2011). 
An ideal high school vocal program. Both pedagogues were asked to describe an 
ideal high school vocal program, in light of prevalent interest in music theater. Popeil' s 
comments were particularly instructive regarding the breadth of music education 
necessary for high school students. She included "music theory" and "sight singing" as 
well as a "music appreciation class for historical styles" in her ideal program (P20 11 ) . 
Additionally, Popeil recommended instrumental training in either piano or guitar, and a 
variety of ensembles including a "big choir with an orchestra," a "vocal ensemble doing 
both classical and popular music," "madrigals," a "jazz ensemble," and a "show choir" 
(P2011). Finally, Popeil recommended a "musical theater production once a year'' 
(P2011). She lamented that a school meeting all her criteria might not exist, but she 
noted "that would be the kind of high school I would want to go to" (P20 11 ). 
Teaching undergraduate singers. Lo Vetri and Popeil expressed that program 
leaders must select those students during the audition process who stand the greatest 
chance of surviving the myriad of challenges the profession presents (L20 11 ; P20 11 ). 
They further noted that, once selected, teachers must prepare students in solid vocal 
technique with an emphasis on a vocal health protocol sustainable over eight shows a 
week, acting and dance, as well as additional skills to increase marketability (L2011; 
P2011). Finally, both pedagogues expressed that students need to be educated about the 
realities of a difficult business (L20 11 ; P20 11 ). Popeil explained, "The music business-
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in all of its areas-it's not fair. It's not that the most talented make it. .. There's still a 
lot ofluck involved" (P20 11 ). 
The audition. Lo Vetri and Popeil recommended that a selection committee 
should consider a prospective student's foundation in vocal technique as the first criterion 
for admission to a music theater program. Popeil remarked that she considered the 
student's "control of their voice," and "their agility between styles." She wondered 
generally, "do they only seem to have one sound that they can make really well?" 
(P2011). Popeil reported that she evaluated the prospective student's ability to change 
"resonance characteristics" and "laryngeal positions" to "suit the character rather than 
changing the character to fit the singer" (P2011). 
LoVetri's remarks about the audition were similar to Popeil's comments, but she 
was more interested in the integration of vocal technique and acting: 
j personally am interested in seeing an integrated, whole person who sings in a 
way that is comfortable and believable. I don't want to see somebody singing 
with limp arms like wet spaghetti or a rigid body where nothing moves, and I 
don 't like sounds that are so fixed that they can only operate in one way because I 
don 't think that reflects life. I don 't think it's expressive and I don 't think that 
makes it easy to reach an audience. (L2011) 
Popeil noted that, in addition to these traditional means of auditioning, European 
schools require prospective music theater students to undergo "detailed laryngological 
exams to make sure that they don't have swollen vocal folds, polyps, cysts, hemorrhage, 
[or] nodules" (P2011). She supported such screening for higher education programs in 
the United States, and warned, "You don't want a student who is vocally impaired 
coming into a program." Those with pathology should be "put on a contingency" during 
which they must attend voice therapy "before they are allowed to be in the program" 
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(P2011). Popeil added, "It's difficult to see people who so much want to perform but 
obviously have a problem that maybe a few weeks of speech therapy is not going to fix" 
(P2011). 
Voice training and vocal health. Both LoVetri and Popeil recommended that 
undergraduate singers should have training by teachers qualified to model singing styles, 
who have extensive knowledge of the music theater repertoire, and who assume 
responsibility for ensuring healthy technique based on voice science. Lo Vetri advised 
that students should "always sing in a way that feels comfortable and challenging at the 
same time," and recommended that students "do something that is just outside" their 
usual routine, but not too far outside, so that they are "not paying a price for that 
challenge" (L2011). She called that kind of practice "just a little bit of happy effort" 
(L2011). Popeil added that students also needed exposure to "theater voice" training to 
learn "how to project the speaking voice" without injuring the voice (P2011). 
Both Popeil and Lo Vetri asserted that vocal health education was necessary to 
support a technique whereby the singer could perform in eight shows per week, which is 
what is expected of professional singers. Popeil remarked, "I really stress that there's no 
substitute for good technique," and she continued, "even with good technique, you can 
have vocal problems if you're doing eight shows a week" (P2011). She conceded, "Sheer 
talent will not always get you through performing sick. You have to know exactly what 
you're doing, even if you're not conscious about it all the time" (P2011). 
Both Popeil and LoVetri identified overuse of the voice as the greatest challenge 
tq undergraduate singers. Popeil asserted, "You need to be speaking at the ideal pitch 
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and at the ideal volume" (P2011) . She remarked that she works with her students to 
ensure "they're speaking with a healthy, beautiful tone" (P2011). Similarly, LoVetri 
claimed: 
The first thing that every teacher needs to know is that, no matter how correct the 
sound appears, vocal use is vocal use. If you are talking five or six hours a day 
andpracticingfor an hour or two, you will have a more difficult time singing for 
two and a half hours in the evening. No one's voice is designed to stand up to 
that kind of work out, especiallyyoung singers. Singers must be aware of how 
much they are using their instrument. Not just for singing. (L2009) 
The pedagogues also mentioned other issues pertinent to vocal health including sleep, 
nutrition, and hydration. They suggested that students must become aware of the affects 
of prescription drugs, recreational drugs, and alcohol (L2009; P2009; P2011). LoVetri 
summarized, "Voice maintenance is whole-body maintenance. Your instrument is more 
than your throat. It' s all of you" (L2009). 
Training in acting and dance. Both pedagogues recommended that, in addition 
to voice training and an understanding of vocal health, emerging adult music theater 
performers must learn to act and dance) . LoVetri ' s position was that students need 
significant training in voice, acting, and dance "in equal proportions" (L20 11 ). Using 
professional expectations to support her recommendation, she suggested that she would 
prefer " someone who is a fantastic dancer and actor who can barely read music than 
someone who is a fabulous sight reader who can read anything, but can hardly dance or 
act" (L2011). 
As Lo Vetri observed, "Music theater asks for acting in the sense that the person 
really needs to know and understand what the song is about in a personally meaningful 
way" (L2011). Popeil responded similarly, listing "gesture, sense of movement, [and] 
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body movement" as requisite proficiencies (P2011). She added her recommendation that 
students should possess an "extroverted sparkle," noting that those who are "depressed, 
introverted, or shy" are "not typically the people who do well in musical theater" 
(P2011). Regarding dance, Popeil observed: 
It seems, more than ever, dancing has almost become more important than 
singing for most of the roles in choruses. Even the leads are expected to be more 
than just movers. And so I think you 've got to get your dance in order or you 
cannot hope to compete in a professional setting. In fact, you '11 go to an audition 
and they '11 just watch you dance. They will disqualify you before you even get to 
open your mouth just as a way of weeding people out in the cattle calls. (P2011) 
LoVetri commented about the professional marketplace, "the way that you're likely to 
get a job is dancing first, acting second, and singing third," and added that "schools 
should think" in terms of professional expectations (L20 11 ) . 
Other industry-specific education. Popeil claimed, "we have a moral service-
an obligation-to be honest about the reality of the current job situation" (P2011). A 
solid understanding of the casting process was among the industry-specific knowledge 
and skills that both pedagogues recommended for inclusion in an undergraduate program. 
LoVetri explained, "Unlike classical music, which is largely chosen by voice type, the 
music theater repertoire is chosen as well by look, which is physical type" (L2011). 
Popeil similarly asserted, "Casting involves their height, their look, their personality, the 
size of their voice, [and] their resonance characteristics," and she contin~ed, "students 
need to know that goingin, [and] if they don't get in, it may not be because of their talent 
or ability . It might be because there's too many of them already that are too much alike" 
(P2011). LoVetri elaborated: 
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In classical music you either sing a certain kind of role or fach, or if you can 't, 
then you sing comprimario. You sing in the chorus. You can 't decide that you 're 
going to sing "The Queen of the Night" down a third. They just won 't let you do 
that. In music theater, they specify, "Must belt to C-sharp, " "Must mix to F " . . .It 
becomes incumbent upon the performer to make a sound that fits in that aural 
category-like a fach. (L2011) 
Popeil summarized, "You have to know one's casting, and you have to own it. You have 
to know how other people see you," noting, "You want to develop repertoire that really 
makes you shine, because that's where you're going to stand out- it's so competitive-
you've got to go with your strengths" (P2011). 
Popeil also recommended that undergraduate programs should include training in 
audition techniques, as well as master classes and guest lectures from "producers, musical 
directors, [and] professional musical theater performers" who could share their stories. 
She noted, "It' s not always rosy-[ there are] lots of cockroaches and rats in New York" 
(P20 11 ). Popeil further suggested students develop "at least a cursory knowledge" of set 
design, property management, and costuming, along with a solid understanding of the 
entertainment business, including "contracts, management, [and] unions" (P2011). 
Similarly, LoVetri claimed that "even if you're highly qualified-that is to say you are 
really well trained as a singer, dancer, and actor," professional success requires more 
(L2011). "It has to do with your ability to be focused and organized,.disciplined and 
determined, persevering and able to overcome failure" (L2011). LoVetri acknowledged 
that ingenue hopefuls need a support system of family and friends, "which is both 
psychological and emotional," and financial support, "which is something you either 
have to get from outside or plan on providing for yourself' (L2011). "Without all of 
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these ingredients," she warned, "you don' t stand a chance in a real-world competitive 
environment' (L20 11 ). Popeil concurred, "The more skills you have, the more chances 
you have of making a living at something" (P20 11 ). She recommended that students 
develop related skills, "like writing, producing, publicity, composing, choreography, 
straight acting, business, legal acumen, knowledge of contracts, [and] recording," 
because even though "that's not so much about singing as it is just part of being a 
creative person," "it's maybe how you pay the rent" (P2011). She recommended that 
students have a "plan B" and "C" when pursuing a music theater career. 
Other musical knowledge and skills. Whereas Popeil suggested that 
undergraduate music theater students would benefit from study of music theory and 
composition (P2011), LoVetri disagreed saying, "spending semesters working on all this 
music theory and music other stuff isn't helpful" (L2011). LoVetri conceded, however: 
It's probably useful to have music history [and} music literature-and I'd include 
classical in that so we know who Mozart is and who Brahms is and who all the 
great classical composers are-and we understand, from the early days, who is 
Irving Berlin and who is Cole Porter and who is Richard Rodgers-all of those 
people should be looked at and investigated. (L2011) 
Summarizing her recommendations about undergraduate education, Lo Vetri 
· advised, "Take your time. Don' t expect this to happen in a hurry" (L2011). She 
cautioned, "If you get it to happen in a hurry, you're going to have to go back and fix it 
later" (L2009). Students should grasp from the beginning that the process of developing 
a music theater career takes years. " In fact," noted LoVetri, "in order to be a good artist 
of the discipline, it takes about ten years to reach real mastery" (L20 11 ). 
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Discussion 
Analysis of interviews with and observations ofLoVetri and Popeilled to several 
findings that were grouped together in three themes: teacher perceptions; teacher 
definitions and approaches; and developmentally appropriate teaching. Findings related 
·to the first theme, teacher perceptions, arose mainly though open-coding and, although 
they were unrelated to the research questions, the findings provided vivid context for 
teaching contemporary belt singing. From the other two themes, teacher definitions and 
approaches and developmentally appropriate teaching, arose three fundamental 
differences between contemporary belt singing and classical singing: (a) increased 
subglottic pressure coupled with increased closed phase of the vocal folds; (b) 
contemporary belting as registration; and (c) resonance strategies. Nevertheless, my 
primary aim with this study has been to help readers better understand pedagogy, and 
specifically the ways in which they might productively and safely teach young singers to 
fully enjoy and benefit from performing in music theater. Therefore, after discussing 
each of these comparisons and their relationship to research literature, my main 
discussion turns to music theater vocal pedagogy for emerging adult female singers and 
the extent to which pedagogy recommended by Lo Vetri and Popeil is supported by prior 
research. 
Increased subglottic pressure coupled with increased closed phase. During 
the interview process, LoVetri and Popeil acknowledged that their pedagogy of 
contemporary belt singirig was based on increased air pressure in comparison to classical 
voice pedagogy. LoVetri expanded upon this basic information, noting that 
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contemporary belting required not only substantial air in the lungs, but also controlled 
exhalation by way of resistance at the vocal folds. The research literature has generally 
confirmed the pedagogues' beliefs and teaching practices. Schutte and Miller (1993), for 
example, found in their research that coupling of high breath pressure with a closed 
quotient greater than 50% was necessary for traditional belting. A "pop" sound, 
however, required moderate breath pressure and a closed phase less than 40%, similar to 
classical singing. Sundberg, Gramming, and LoVetri (1993) similarly found that sound 
pressure levels and subglottal pressure were higher for traditional belting than for 
classical or mixed singing. From these findings, they inferred that glottal adduction was 
relatively higher for traditional belting than for classical singing. Stone, Cleveland, 
Sundberg, and Prokop (2003) found that measurements for subglottal pressure and closed 
quotient were lesser in opera singing than in speech or in Broadway singing. However, 
Lebowitz and Baken (2010), who attempted to follow up on Schutte and Miller's (1993) 
research; found no significant differences between closed quotient for belt singing and 
closed quotient for legit singing. This variation in findings seems most likely attributable 
to definitions of "belting" that have evolved over time. Whereas Schutte and Miller 
(1993) differentiated between belt, pop, and classical singing, Sundberg et al. (1993) 
differentiated between traditional belting, mixed singing, and classical singing. Lebowitz 
and Baken (2010), however, differentiated only between belt and legit singing. It would 
seem that "belt" singing measured by Lebowitz and Baken in 2010 was similar to the 
"pop" singing measured by Schutte and Miller and "mixed" singing measured by 
Sundberg et al. in 1993. Therefore, supporting claims made by LoVetri and Popeil about 
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pedagogy, it seems that contemporary belt, or "mixed" singing, as compared to classical 
singing, requires an increase in subglottic pressure coupled with at least a slight increase 
in closed quotient. 
Belting as registration. Lo Vetri and Popeil each spoke about coordination of 
intrinsic muscles for singing. The pedagogues noted that engagement of the 
thyroarytenoid was associated with chest or modal register where vocal folds are shorter 
and thicker, whereas engagement of the cricothyroid was associated with head, or loft 
register where vocal folds are longer and thinner. Singing for music theater, they 
explained, was more like speech; therefore the thyroarytenoid had greater engagement 
than the cricothyroid, and further, the thyroarytenoid remained engaged beyond the first 
passaggio, where a classically trained singer would typically transition to greater 
cricothyroid engagement. The research literature confirms the pedagogues' views. For 
example, by averaging the spectral energy of sounds sung in both classical and Broadway 
styles via Long Term Average Spectrum (LTAS) analysis, Stone et al. (2003) determined 
that, in classical singing, the fundamental frequency was dominant while the partials 
between 0.8 and 1.6 kHz were weak. Because tension of the vocal folds primarily 
determines the fundamental, the findings suggested to the researchers that the vocal folds 
were thinner in classical vocal production when compared with contemporary music 
theater singing. A similar finding came from LoVetri, Lesh, and Woo (1999), who 
calculated anterior-posterior laryngeal constriction of seven professional female music 
theater singers while they performed in full chest belt, mixed voice, and head voice. The 
researchers found, in six of the seven cases, that the full chest belt quality was produced 
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with the shortest vocal fold posture, while, in all cases, head voice was produced with the 
longest vocal fold posture. 
Resonance. Although Lo Vetri and Popeil discussed the issue of resonance for 
contemporary music theater singing in different ways, both indicated that supraglottal 
modifications within the vocal tract were necessary to achieve characteristic 
contemporary belt voice quality . Popeil went beyond this to posit that, during singing, 
the vocal tract may be modified in several different ways to achieve several different, but 
desirable, contemporary music theater sounds, described as ringing, bright, or nasal. 
Findings of research seem to support these positions about pharyngeal manipulation. For 
example, Bestebreurtje and Schutte (2000) determined that their subject, a professional 
singer, modified the vowels /i/ and /u/ toward a more open and forward position to 
maximize resonance in the belting style of singing. They concluded that singers modify 
the vocal tract in an effort to enhance higher harmonics by raising the first and/or second 
formant. Popeil, with Parker, Lombardo, and Brugman (1999), found that modifications 
of the pharyngeal area included increased posterior tongue carriage, a lowered velum, and 
a narrowing of the space between the posterior tongue and the rear pharyngeal wall. 
Other studies have also revealed a narrowing of the pharynx via the constrictor muscles 
(McCoy, 2007; Sundberg et al., 1993). 
Applying research to a pedagogy for emerging adult female singers. LoVetri 
and Popeil both emphasized that, in order to teach adolescent and emerging adult 
students, a pedagogue must acquire a comprehensive understanding of voice science. 
Such an understanding helps the pedagogue to comprehend that, although the functions 
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of breath pressure, closed quotient, balance of intrinsic muscles, and pharyngeal 
contraction can be separated for systematic study, they are integrated in the act of 
singing. Thus, a discussion of pedagogy for music theater singing, and the extent to 
which that pedagogy is supported by prior research, must be integrated as well . 
Increased sub glottal pressure coupled with closed quotient. Lo V etri and Popeil 
explained to their emerging adult students that contemporary belting requires a lot of air 
pressure underneath vocal folds, coupled with resistance to that air. However, as 
evidenced through my observations, their basic approach to breathing for contemporary 
belting was similar to conventional pedagogies for classical singing. That is, LoVetri and 
Popeil taught inhalation and exhalation as a series of events that involved the lungs, the 
diaphragm, intercostal muscles, and abdominal muscles. They separated the function of 
breath support from resistance at the folds . 
Emphasizing complete vocal fold adduction, LoVetri and Popeil both warned 
against pressing the folds to achieve characteristic music theater quality . In their 
interviews, LoVetri and Popeil recommended that a pedagogy for emerging adult female 
singers should encourage defaulting to head voice whenever a teacher and student felt 
that vocal fold pressing might ensue. This recommendation aligned well with Thurman 
and Klitzke' s summary of research (1994), which suggested that vocal fold growth was 
accompanied by adductory muscle growth (p. 231), and although the muscles may reach 
adult length during puberty, connective tissues continued to increase in mass into 
adulthood (p. 233). Additionally, LoVetri ' s and Popeil ' s recommendations to avoid 
pressing and default to head voice aligned with a study by Hirano, Kurita, and Nakashima 
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(1981 ), who indicated that, due to ongoing muscle and tissue development, emerging 
adult singers might not possess the ability to control such vocal parameters as pitch, 
intensity, and vocal quality . 
As previously discussed, researchers have generally provided support for the 
notion that an increased closed phase of the vibratory cycle is one means of 
differentiating contemporary belt quality from classical belt quality; however, when 
Barlow, LoVetri, and Howard (2007) compared closed quotients for "head" and "mix" 
styles of singing, using females from the Brooklyn Youth Chorus Academy as subjects, 
closed quotient (CQ) was slightly increased for "mix" style singing on C4, E4, and G4, but 
CQ was nearly identical between "head" style and "mix" style on C5. In a follow-up 
investigation comparing music theater singing and classical singing, Barlow and Lo Vetri 
(2010) found that mean CQ was slightly higher for music theater singing than for 
classical singing across all pitch samples, yet all mean CQ measures were 33% or less . 
The researchers concluded that increased CQ might be of less importance to younger 
females' production of music theater style singing than their resonance strategies. 
The pedagogues' recommendation to default into head voice to avoid pressing, 
then, can be easily explained in terms of promoting vocal health. There also has been an 
implication from researchers that a measure of increased CQ might be a weak 
determinant of difference between a younger female's music theater sound quality and 
her classical sound quality . This could explain why the pedagogues would separate 
breath support from resistance of the vocal folds in their teaching. Nevertheless, by 
recommending a default to head voice, the pedagogues recommend cricothyroid 
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dominance in a sound quality that they have otherwise 'characterized as thyroarytenoid 
dominant. Researchers such as Stone et al. (2003) have supported the notion of 
thyroarytenoid dominance in contemporary belting. How, then, does the pedagogues' 
recommendation for cricothyroid dominant vocal production, or defaulting to head voice, 
promote characteristic music theater sound quality with younger singers? 
LoVetri attempted to address this question by explaining that, in her experience, 
an adolescent or emerging adult female approached music theater singing for the first 
time with either a strong head register or a strong chest register, but typically did not have 
two viable registers. Therefore, she claimed that it was incumbent upon the pedagogue to 
strengthen both registers prior to cross-training an area between registers. In cross-
training, LoVetri claimed, the chest voice could be extended upward and the head voice 
can be extended downward. The goal of cross-training, according to Lo Vetri was not 
solely to produce a vocal quality suitable for music theater performance, but instead to 
help the student develop a broad range of sound qualities that could be used flexibly in 
performance. 
Results of studies in which Lo Vetri was involved (Barlow et al., 2007; Lo Vetri & 
Barlow, 2010) suggested that adolescent females were able to sing in a healthy and 
sustainable way with both head voice and contemporary belt or mixed qualities, yet no 
studies in the literature that specifically substantiate Lo Vetri' s cross-training approach. 
Nevertheless, there are no contraindications in the literature that suggest that this 
pedagogical approach might be unsustainable or unhealthy. 
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Repertoire with moderate demands. Both Lo Vetri and Popeil recommended that 
emerging adult singers should begin by exploring music theater repertoire with moderate 
demands. In both interviews with and observations of the pedagogues, "moderate 
demands" referred to music that allowed the singer to progress, but expend what Lo Vetri 
called "happy effort." In this way, singers could stretch and strengthen the muscles 
associated with singing, while limiting the pathological risks associated with singing 
repertoire well beyond their limits. Range and tessitura of a piece were among the 
pedagogical considerations, ensuring that the majority of pitches in the selection 
remained comfortable to sing. The pedagogues also considered volume, because 
requiring students to sing too loudly or too softly risked pressing of the vocal folds and 
constriction of compensatory muscles. Finally, overall length of the selection, as well as 
the length of the phrases within the song, was considered, because emerging adult singers 
might not yet fully control breath support. LoVetri and Popeil's recommendations appear 
to align with the findings from those studies that explored vocal maturation ( cf. Sataloff, 
Spiegel, & Rosen, 1997; Thurman & Klitzke, 1994). Their suggestions were further 
supported by Hirano et al., (1981 ), who indicated that pitch, intensity, and vocal quality 
might be difficult for developing singers to control. 
Resonance strategies. The pedagogues asserted that a successful music theater 
pedagogy for emerging adult singers required teachers to assist singers in the 
developmenrof a resonance strategy unlike that which might be used for classical 
singing. Popeil further indicated that the shape of the pharyngeal cavity, which goes 
from just above the vocal folds to the mouth, was the primary control for resonance. She 
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described useful theater sounds including "ringing," "bright," and "nasal," and noted that 
a variety of modifications may be appropriate for young singers. Research on pharyngeal 
development suggests that the vocal tract does not reach its full maturation until 20 or 21 
years of age (Thurman and Klizke, 1994), and further, that this maturation seems to occur 
first in the oral region and later in the pharyngeal region (Vorperian et al., 2008). In 
consideration of those findings, emerging adult singers may be safest in first exploring 
resonance strategies such as widening the mouth, lowering the soft palate, and increasing 
posterior tongue carriage described by Popeil in 2009. Barlow and LoVetri (2010) 
concluded that, for emerging adult females, such resonance strategies might be the best 
means of approaching a music theater sound quality . 
Summary. Findings of this study revealed the pedagogues' focus on three 
fundamental differences between classical singing and contemporary belt singing for 
music theater, namely 1) the increased subglottic pressure coupled with increased glottal 
adduction, 2) the muscular response within the larynx to those increases, and 3) the 
supraglottal resonance strategies to enhance them. Prior research generally supported the 
pedagogues' claims regarding these differences. LoVetri and Popeil asserted that 
emerging adult singers could learn contemporary belt singing safely, provided that they 
learned to avoid vocal fold pressing, which could eventually result in vocal pathology. 
To teach emerging adult singers, Lo Vetri and Popeil emphasized ample breath 
support; however, the pedagogues uncoupled breath support from resistance at the folds. 
They recommended that developing singers should default into head voice whenever 
pressing or constriction became apparent. Although this pedagogical technique did not 
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achieve a contemrorary belt sound quality, it was an appropriate recommendation to help 
the singers maintain their vocal health. The pedagogical technique was supported by 
Barlow and LoVetri (2010), who indicated that increased CQ might be a weak 
determinant of difference between a younger female's music. theater sound quality and 
her classical sound quality. 
Lo Vetri posited that most adolescents and early adults approached music theater 
singing with either a developed head voice register or a developed chest voice register. 
She emphasized the pedagogue's responsibility to develop two viable registers and to 
cross-train the area b~tween the registers to allow for smooth transitions in sound quality . 
Although there was no prior research to substantiate this pedagogical approach, there 
were no warnings against the approach in the research literature. Both pedagogues 
favored music theater literature with moderate demands in terms of range and tessitura, 
dynamic levels, and phrase length. This pedagogical recommendation was supported by 
Hirano et al. (1981), who (a) indicated that some parameters of singing are difficult for 
younger vocalists to control and (b) implied that control develops by W.fY of maturation 
and practice . . Finally, both pedagogues asserted that resonance strategies were a primary 
way for emerging adults to create a contemporary belt sound. Sustainable and effective 
strategies included widening the mouth, lowering the soft palate, and increasing posterior 
tongue carriage. This pedagogical recommendation was supported by Barlow and 
LoVetri (2010) and Popeil (2009). 
In sum, the pedagogues' approach to music theater pedagogy for emerging adult 
female singers was similar to other vocal pedagogy for young singers in that it 
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emphasized substantial breath support, avoidance of vocal fold pressing that could lead to 
pathology, and employment of music with moderate demands to challenge students just 
beyond their level of comfort. Resonance strategies, rather than increased closed 
quotients, were highlighted as the best means to help emerging adult singers develop 
characteristic, contemporary belt sound qualities . LoVetri, in particular, emphasized a 
need for the pedagogue to establish two viable registers before cross-training the area 
between registers. In the following chapter, I address my original research questions with 
these findings and suggest implications for secondary school and undergraduate voice 
education. Finally, I offer some recommendations for further research. 
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Chapter 5: Summary, Implications, and Recommendations 
As a singer and college voice professor, I was keenly aware that the sounds of 
professional music theater singing were different from those sounds produced on opera 
and concert stages. Because the majority of female students I instruct are emerging 
adults, I wanted to know if the strategies used by professional singers were appropriate 
for those who were physiologically and psychologically less mature . What pedagogic 
techniques could I employ to assist my students to produce the sounds of music theater 
that were healthy and sustainable? Would vocal technique alone make them marketable 
and hirable within the professional industry? What pedagogy was appropriate for those 
adolescent and emerging adult females who did not intend to pursue a professional 
career, but who enjoyed performing in music theater? 
Because contemporary belting has sometimes been described as a type of 
registration, the literature upon which the study was based focused the two main aspects 
of registration: vocal production at the source, defined as glottal level activity, and vocal 
production through the filter, which was defined as activity in the vocal tract and 
primarily in the pharynx and oral cavity. Research on belting has a 30-year history, and 
studies reflected a continual evolution of technology by which vocal production could be 
measured, and also changes in the vocal quality preferred for music theater. Most 
research was conducted using mature professionals, so I also reviewed studies on . 
younger female singers and development of the female voice, focusing on laryngeal 
growth and vocal tract maturation. In my review, I also included two extant studies that 
compared traditional vocal production with contemporary belt production of emerging 
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adult females . The literature review confirmed my initial speculation. While there was 
some evidence in the literature that adolescent and emerging adult females could produce 
contemporary belt sounds, there was little evidence that suggested how they should be 
taught. 
I determined that the best way to address questions of pedagogy was through a 
case study approach. I bounded this case to vocal pedagogy for developing female 
singers, and I used two well-kllown, professional pedagogues as key informants. 
Jeannette LoVetri and Lisa Popeil were teachers of both classical and contemporary 
commercial styles of singing, including music theater. Both had reputations not only as 
pedagogues but also as researchers committed to expanded understanding of voice 
science. The primary data for the study were collected through interviews and 
observations ofLoVetri and Popeil. 
Initial data collection and transcription resulted in a need for additional data to 
better understand the pedagogues' positions toward emerging adult females ' vocal 
development. Mter additional interviews, I transcribed, coded, and categorized all data, 
organizing it into three broad themes : teacher perceptions, teacher definitions and 
approaches, and developmentally appropriate teaching. I interpreted findings and 
described a music theater vocal pedagogy for emerging adult female singers in terms of 
those three themes, and I discussed details of the pedagogy in relationship to prior 
research. I now tum to a summary of findings as they directly address each of my 
research questions. 
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Summary of Findings 
Overall, I wanted to investigate how music educators can best prepare emerging 
adult female singers (aged 15 to 21) for careers in music theater. I found that, although 
vocal production for contemporary belt singing and vocal production for classical singing 
differ in several notable ways, vocal pedagogy for the two types of vocal production 
remains relatively consistent. Pedagogy should have a foundation in voice science, from 
which arise emphases on substantial breath support, avoidance of vocal fold pressing that 
could lead to pathology, and employment of music with moderate demands to challenge 
students just beyond their level of comfort. One difference between teaching 
contemporary belt singing and teaching and teaching classical singing is the emphasis 
placed on resonance strategies, such as widening the oral cavity or lowering the velum. 
More specific findings related to each research question are presented below. 
Preparing emerging adult female singers. To address my first research 
question, I focused on Lo Vetri' s and Popeil' s perceptions of how educators can prepare 
younger female singers for performances requiring a contemporary music theater singing 
style. One of the first points they both stressed was that educators must be able to model 
the sound qualities of music theater for their students. Popeil stated that most Americans 
consider classical-type singing to be unnatural. Lo Vetri considered contemporary 
commercial music- in part because of shows like Glee-as more appealing to the 
general p9pulation because the sounds produced by the singers are more derivative of 
spe~ch . Despite the popular appeal of contemporary commercial music in the United 
States, Lo Vetri stated that most vocal teachers do not sing with a belt sound, nor do they 
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instruct their students in the style. For LoVetri and Popeil, it is essential that voice 
teachers model proper sound for their students. 
The pedagogues stressed the idea that teachers should thoroughly understand 
repertoire of music theater. Accumulated knowledge, they posited, should include plot 
and characters of shows past and present, in addition to the songs. Lo Vetri compared 
knowing music theater repertoire with knowing opera, noting that classical teachers must 
know the plots, characters, and period performance practices of operas from which they 
and their students select repertoire. Popeil asserted that educators should also be familiar 
with notable performers in the industry. LoVetri recommended search engines on the 
internet for convenient access to a plethora of related information, including show 
synopses, vocal literature, and performance sound bites, which can help teachers expand 
their knowledge of music theater history, as well ~s the current trends within the industry. 
Both pedagogues claimed that familiarity with music theater literature, however, 
is merely a precursor to choosing appropriate repertoire for students. The pedagogues 
asserted that instructors bear the responsibility for selecting appropriate repertoire for 
their students, at least until students have enough experience to choose for themselves. 
Lo Vetri expressed that, although some students may have abundant knowledge of music 
theater literature, the safest pedagogic approach is for the instructor to choose the songs. 
Popeil agreed and noted that inexperienced students may select pieces that are neither 
appropriate for their age nor vocal level. 
LoVetri, in particular, asserted that all vocal music educators, regardless oftheir 
own stylistic preferences, bear an additional responsibility to expose young performers to 
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varied styles of literature. She advocated for pedagogy wherein differences in singing 
quality are identified and honored. She posited that, although a student may ultimately 
prefer to perform in one particular style, comprehensive exposure to a variety of styles 
may help that student to make healthy and informed choices. 
Both Lo Vetri and Popeil stressed that all music theater educators must possess a 
functional understanding of the science behind an appropriate music theater vocal 
pedagogy. The pedagogues asserted, in particular, that educators needed a solid 
understanding of the established differences between the vocal production required for 
classical singing and production required for the contemporary belt styles found in music 
theater. 
Both pedagogues emphasized that the foundational elements of posture and 
breathing were analogous to those used in classical vocal pedagogy. Positing that 
alignment is foundational to effective breath support and vocal control, each discussed 
traditional elements of alignment, such as recommending that students place their feet 
apart and underneath the shoulders for optimal balance and maintain an expanded and 
lifted rib cage for singing. 
Similarly, LoVetri and Popeil emphasized the importance of effective breath 
management for singing, regardless of vocal style. Each explained breathing as two 
separate functions : inhalation and support. They stressed that inhalation should be a 
natural, relaxed process, wherein muscles release and respond to the incoming air. 
Regarding support, LoVetri and Popeil noted that body posture typically looked similar 
to classical singing, with rib cage expanded and abdominal muscles pressing upward on 
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the diaphragm, consequently pushing air out of the lungs. Both pedagogues, however, 
identified increased sub glottal pressure as an important aspect of contemporary belt 
singing, thus differentiating it from classical vocal production. LoVetri explained that 
singers of music theater needed substantial air in the lungs, but a greater degree of 
resistance at the vocal folds, so that air release was controlled. She noted coordination 
necessary for this kind of support. Popeil explained that effective support often 
eradicated technical vocal issues such as hyper- or hypo-functional phonation, excess 
vibrato, and weakness or breathiness in the vocal sound. 
Both pedagogues attributed all vocal sounds, whether spoken or sung, to vibration 
of the vocal folds, and further identified the thyroarytenoid and cricothyroid muscles as 
primary controllers for vocal fold opening and closing, thus creating vibration for singing 
and speaking. They noted that the chest or modal register was characterized by shorter 
and thicker vocal folds, with much of the vocal fold mass in vibration, and the dominance 
of the thyroarytenoid muscles. Head or loft register was characterized by long and thin 
vocal folds, vibration primarily on the inner edges of the folds, and cricothyroid 
dominance. The pedagogues asserted that head register was the defining quality of 
classical singing whereas chest or modal register was the defining quality of music 
theater singing for female singers. Specifically, LoVetri noted that music theater singing 
is text-dominated and must be produced from a place of speech. Popeil suggested that 
singers could learn to sense the chest or modal register in the front of the larynx, and the 
head or loft register in the back of the larynx. 
Popeil described how resonance was amplification of sound produced by vocal 
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fold vibration and, for all types of singing, it occurred within the pharynx and mouth. 
She went on to explain that pharyngeal constriction, whether along the posterior wall or 
at the velum, contributed to the characteristic sounds of contemporary belt singing and 
enhanced higher harmonics. She implied that each style of contemporary belting (e.g. 
country or music theater) had a slightly different quality and, therefore, might require a 
different kind of pharyngeal constriction. Lo Vetri asserted that not all female voices 
required the same kind of pharyngeal constriction to create a contemporary belt quality . 
Although Lo Vetri and Popeil both emphasized that a comprehensive 
understanding of voice science was essential for the educator, they took different 
approaches toward imparting voice science to younger singers. LoVetri advocated for 
simplifying the scientific terminology, whereas Popeil advocated the use of imagery and 
sensory-based techniques to make the science understandable to novice performers. 
Through their approaches both pedagogues implied that voice science can be 
complicated, yet it was important to them that singers understood and applied the science 
to their singing, even at a simplified level or through sensation. 
Lo Vetri and Popeil recommended that adolescent and emerging adult students 
should begin by singing repertoire with moderate demands, developmentally appropriate 
for the singer. They added that, regardless of literature choice, the pedagogical aim must 
be to develop a student's entire voice as smoothly and evenly as possible with emphasis 
on precise vocal fold approximation. Lo Vetri, in particular, noted that literature must be 
supported by exercises that illustrate appropriate vocal function, and recommended that 
repertoire choices should be challenging, yet attainable, requiring the student to work just 
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outside of her comfort level. Lo Vetri argued that working from a singular approach or 
established set of exercises and repertoire would not produce results as effectively as an 
individualized approach to each singer. 
In addition to her recommendations to begin with developmentally appropriate 
literature with moderate technical demands, and to take an individualized approach to 
each singer, LoVetri asserted that all music educators have an obligation to assign varied 
styles of repertoire to students to perform. Popeil similarly advocated for listening to a 
variety of established singers, noting that the activity not only provides students with 
models of characteristic vocal quality, but it also broadens their musicianship. Both 
pedagogues posited that students who are able to hear and discern differences among 
vocal quali~ies may, over time, come to prefer one style over another because they sense 
that their personal capacities are well-suited to that style. 
Finally, LoVetri and Popeil both stressed that successful and healthy music 
theater training takes time. LoVetri noted that, once information has been transferred to a 
student in a language that she can understand, she then needs time to assimilate the 
physical posturing necessary to produce the desired sounds. According to the 
pedagogues, a music theater educator who pushes students to move too quickly risks 
pathology from misuse and/or overuse of their fragile, young instruments. 
Vocal health. My second research question centered on safeguarding vocal 
health of emerging adult female singers. Voice scientists have established that, unlike 
other physiological systems, laryngeal and vocal tract growth continues past puberty (cf. 
Gackle, 2000; Hirano, Kurita, & Nakasima, 1981; Kahane, 1982; Sataloff, Spiegel, & 
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Rosen, 1997; Thurman & Klitzke, 1994). Therefore, females aged 15-21 have 
developing voices that require greater protection than fully mature voices. Although 
voice educators may be knowledgeable, ultimately it is the responsibility of the student to 
learn and then implement strategies to protect her own vocal health. To address this 
research question, I examined LoVetri's and Popeil's views on what students must learn 
to protect their own vocal health. 
Both Lo Vetri and Popeil asserted that students should be informed about issues of 
vocal health so that they might be empowered to make healthy vocal choices for 
themselves. The pedagogues stressed that, for younger females, avoidance of vocal 
pathology was essential. Lo Vetri and Popeil highlighted a need for an effective and 
efficient breath support that results in complete approximation of the vocal folds. Popeil 
recommended that young singers should avoid pressing, and LoVetri similarly noted that, 
if a music theater student is ever in doubt about vocal comfort, she should default into 
head register. 
To maintain vocal comfort, the pedagogues recommended that students should 
explore music theater literature with moderate demands . Both LoVetri and Popeil noted 
that younger female singers could safely explore legit styles of music theater and many 
styles of belt singing; however, LoVetri warned that young performers should avoid 
singing driving rock songs and country-western songs that call for significant nasality. 
Both styles could result in unnecessary strain for inexperienced singers. 
LoVetri discussed the benefits and detriments of cross-training with younger 
students. She asserted that cross-training provides the possibility of recognizing and 
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producing varied vocal qualities that are both enjoyable and marketable; nevertheless, she 
warned that progressing too quickly with cross-training could confuse the student by 
destabilizing the middle voice. Because LoVetri emphasized the student's fundamental 
understanding and conscious awareness of vocal function, she also suggested that cross-
training could destabilize the students' thought processes about singing. Although 
Lo Vetri recommended cross-training, she suggested that both teacher and student should 
proceed slowly. 
According to the pedagogues, as students mature, they must prepare for the 
professional protocol of eight shows per week. To do sci requires the student's conscious 
awareness that the body is the instrument. Caring for the instrument involves adequate 
sleep, hydration, and nutrition. In addition, students must become aware of the effects of 
prescription drugs, alcohol, caffeine, and recreational drugs. Both LoVetri and Popeil 
acknowledged that many vocal pathologies result from overuse; therefore, students must 
also conscientiously calculate how much they are singing and speaking each day, and 
under what conditions they are speaking, such as ambient noise on public transportation. 
Popeil recommended that, at the undergraduate level, institutions might adopt European 
practices and screen for laryngeal health of students as they audition for music theater 
programs. This would be one way of ensuring that students might have a sustainable 
career in music theater. 
Throughout my discussions with the pedagogues, they asserted that both teachers 
and students need to be aware that vocal development takes time. According to Lo Vetri, 
rushing the process can encourage faulty technique, which in tum, may result in vocal 
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pathology or at least result in a longer training process. 
Preparing for other challenges of a professional career. To address the third 
research question, I examined LoVetri's and Popeil ' s perceptions about ways in which 
educators could prepare young female singers to enter the professional music theater 
marketplace. LoVetri and Popeil emphasized that teachers must be honest with students 
about the challenges of the industry . According to both informants, gaining and 
maintaining employment can be challenging in a competitive marketplace; Lo Vetri added 
that even those performers who are well-trained may have difficulty. This theme seemed 
to underlie the remainder of Popeil and Lo Vetri' s recommendations. 
The pedagogues cautioned that neither teachers nor students should rush the 
process of skill development. Lo Vetri recited the adage that mastery of any complex 
skill can require as much as ten years of focused practice. However, both Lo Vetri and 
Popeil asserted that, in addition to effective vocal training, a career in music theater 
requires equivalent training in acting and dance. Lo Vetri went so far as to declare that 
she would prefer to accept a student into a training program whose dance and acting 
skills were more well-developed than her musical skills . Both pedagogues described a 
successful professional as one in which acting, including gesture and body movement, 
was fully integrated into singing to portray a convincing character. Popeil added that a 
strong stage presence was a requirement in the industry. Both pedagogues asserted that 
training in dance was of paramount importance for music theater hopefuls . They 
observed that auditionees would often be asked to dance before they had an opportunity 
to sing, regardless of whether they were striving to be a leading character or a member of 
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the chorus. 
LoVetri and Popeil discussed the benefits of receiving training in fundamentals of 
music, beyond singing. Whereas Popeil suggested that knowledge of music theory, 
sightsinging, and composition might benefit music theater hopefuls, Lo Vetri implied that 
students' time might be better spent on developing skills in acting and dance. The 
pedagogues agreed, however, that studying music history and literature could be helpful 
in preparation for a career in music theater. Lo Vetri, in particular, noted that knowledge 
of European and American traditions and repertoire should be included in a 
comprehensive education. 
Similarly, Popeil recommended that, especially in undergraduate education, 
teachers should encourage students to explore other industry- related knowledge, 
including audition technique, set design, and costuming. She noted that knowledge of 
contracts, management, and unions might further assist music theater students, and she 
suggested that master classes and guest lectures from theater professionals, such as 
producers and music directors, might help students gain important industry-related 
understanding. 
Both pedagogues stressed that teachers must help students understand the casting 
process. LoVetri explained the importance of voice type, comparing the casting process 
to opera or oratorio. She indicated that singers must be able to produce a special sound, 
like afach, that fits the sound quality of a character. Nevertheless, she also cautioned 
that where voice type is a primary criterion for casting opera and oratorio, music theater 
casting prioritizes physical type. Popeil clarified that physical type includes height, look, 
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and personality, and she implied that some music theater hopefuls might be disappointed 
in a casting process merely because there are too many of the same type who audition. 
She emphasized that it was incumbent upon educators to help their students understand 
and develop their unique casting strengths. 
Finally, both pedagogues recommended that students should develop skills related 
to music theater in order to remain involved with the theater, yet able to earn a living. 
Popeil listed writing, producing, composing, and choreography among the skills that 
might enhance a career in music theater. Lo Vetri explained her view that success in 
music theater requires focus, organization, discipline, determination, and perseverance. 
She urged educators to insist that their students establish psychological, emotional , and 
financial support systems, and she implied that, without those support systems in place, 
the challenges of a career in music theater might feel insurmountable. 
Implications for Music Education Practice 
Implications for teachers. One main finding was that teachers should model in 
contemporary belt style for their students because proprioceptive awareness of the 
muscular involvement related to contemporary belt vocal production may assist educators 
' 
in explaining the sensations to their students. The implication of this finding is that, if a 
voice teacher is not already trained, she should seek direction from a qualified pedagogue 
who is experienced in teaching music theater singing. 
Another of my main findings was that teachers of emerging adult female singers 
should become familiar with a broad variety of music theater repertoire because they 
would need to: (a) choose repertoire wisely for each student to perform; and (b) expose 
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students to several styles of singing, ultimately allowing each student to make her own 
healthy and informed choices about repertoire. Based upon this finding, teachers of 
emerging adult music theater singers may benefit from listening to the current sounds of 
the industry. Cast recordings are easily accessible and allow listeners to familiarize 
themselves with notable performers in the field . Explorations of recordings, both audio 
and video, may also allow teachers to become more discerning about styles such as pop, 
rock, and hip hop that have become incorporated into contemporary music theater. 
Attendance of live performances, where available, may also provide invaluable listening 
expenence. 
My third finding was that voice pedagogues must teach from solid understanding 
of voice science and develop strategies to simplify complex scientific information for 
their students. The implication of this finding is that anyone who intends to teach voice, 
whether at the primary, secondary, or tertiary level, must acquire some kind of related 
preparation. Enrolling in a voice pedagogy course at the undergraduate or graduate level 
is one way to acquire understanding of physiology and means to diagnose vocal faults . 
Qualified professors typically provide up-to-date text and web-based resources for their 
students so they can continue to learn beyond the scope of the course. Caution is advised, 
however, because not all courses include information on both classical voice production 
and contemporary belt production. Voice teachers then need strategies to simplify the 
concepts for students. The implication is that prospective voice teachers must discover 
many different ways in w~ch human beings learn. Some may learn through listening, 
while others may learn through movement. As Lo Vetri and Popeil demonstrated, some 
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individuals learn better through imagery or sensory-based approaches while others learn 
better through direct explanation. Ideally, information about human beings' different 
ways of learning would be presented in a voice pedagogy course. Prospective voice 
teachers may also find relevant information in human development and psychology 
courses. 
Related to these three findings for teachers is a finding for emerging adult singers: 
they must learn about and commit to vocal health if they hope to perform in a sustained 
way .. The first implication of this finding is that emerging adult singers need to acquire 
information so that they understand what it means to be vocally healthy. Information can 
be accessed on the Internet through medical web sites and web sites of professional 
associations. At the time of this study, for example, the National Association of Schools 
of Music (2013), in collab.oration with the Performing Arts Medicine Association, was in 
the process of producing a tool kit on neuromuscular and vocal health for music 
administrators, faculty, and students. Ideally, the most reliable information on vocal 
health will come from the student's voice teacher. In addition, the teacher will monitor 
vocal technique to ensure efficient breath support, precise vocal fold closure, and 
freedom from both intrinsic and extrinsic pressing and constriction. The second 
implication of this finding is that an emerging adult singer may need to modify specific 
components of her lifestyle in order to commit to remain vocally healthy. Adequate 
amounts of sleep and hydration, as well as proper nutrition, are essential. As overuse is a 
common problem, students should learn to self-monitor daily talking and singing. 
Students may also wish to monitor the environments in which they sing and speak for 
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ambient noise. Finally, students should avoid potential vocal damage from drugs, 
smoking, and alcohol. 
Three findings are pertinent to students serious about pursuing a career in music 
theater. Implications, however, apply to the educators who prepare these future 
performers. First, success in music theater normally requires that performers are equally 
adept at singing, acting, and dancing. The implication for teachers is that they must 
encourage students to become proficient in movement and dance, as well as in 
characterization. Typically, if dance training is to be effective, it must begin at the pre-
collegiate level; therefore, instructors will want to include a dance audition to any music 
theater program. Nevertheless, the college curriculum should include dance classes so 
that graduates will feel prepared for their careers. Acting classes also should be included 
in the curriculum; however, it is important that dance, acting, and singing should not 
become decontextualized. Consequently, voice faculty will want to include movement 
and characterization within voice lessons and studio classes; dance and acting faculty 
similarly will want to include singing within their classes. Supplemental to the finding 
that students need training in acting and dance is the finding that students may also 
benefit from other industry-related knowledge. The implication is that the college 
curriculum should include requirements in costume, lighting, and sound design as well as 
stage direction. Where that is impractic;al, college faculty should provide ample 
opportunities for students to volunteer on the crews of stage productions, including opera 
and theater as well as music theater. 
A second finding for serious music theater students is that they must understand 
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the casting process and develop awareness of their own individual casting strengths. The 
initial implication for teachers is that they should learn casting types. One of the best 
ways to learn about casting types is to attend live performances. While Broadway 
represents the pinnacle of music theater productions, many metropolitan cities throughout 
the country host national touring companies that provide professional theater experiences 
to millions for whom recurrent trips to New York City are impracticaL Regional 
professional theaters offer similar experiences, often at reduced costs. Once a teacher has 
begun to understand the connection of cast designations and the desired physical traits 
and vocal qualities associated with each, the teacher can continue to deepen the learning 
through trade public~tions like Back Stage Magazine. This weekly periodical, available 
in print and on line, offers a comprehensive list of casting calls and auditions for music 
theater performers which can provide teachers with a greater understanding of the various 
types of roles currently offered in professional productions. The publication may also 
help teachers to gain a sense of changing trends in the industry. 
This finding is related to a previous finding about the need for voice teachers to 
become familiar with music theater repertoire. As educators view performances, hear 
repertoire, and read about casting types, they can begin to recognize similarities among 
shows, preferences of various directors, and types of roles played by those performers 
who are consistently employed. A teacher possessing an expansive knowledge of music 
theater repertoire and shows is better equipped to assign literature that highlights a 
student's best qualities. 
To further assist students, educators should immerse themselves into their own 
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local and regional theater cultures in an effort to meet directors, choreographers, musical 
and vocal directors, and even casting agents. As relationships are formed, the teacher's 
network will expand. Ideally, an educator would make connections that allow for 
observation of casting environments so that he or she might see, first hand, how the 
process works. By networking, the teacher would make valuable contacts with casting 
directors, agents, and managers, as well as reputable audition coaches and theater 
directors who specialize in music theater. These individuals can be invited into the 
college to give master classes and offer feedback not only on the qualities of a student's 
. singing and acting, but also on the student's suitability for various roles . 
A third finding concerns the needs for serious music theater students to develop 
emotional stability and flexibility with career-related skills. The implication is that 
teachers need to create environments in which students can gain these additional skills . 
One strategy might be to offer a weekly seminar or studio class wherein students can 
perform for one another. The objective would be to create a safe place for students to 
interact, experiment, and practice their skills. Those students who observe also benefit 
because they are given an opportunity to develop careful listening skills and learn to 
provide helpful critique. Teachers can further this type of studio class experience by 
bringing in music theater professionals for mock auditions. Students can be encouraged 
to both participafe in the mock auditions and observe their peers' auditions. An ancillary 
benefit of studio class experience is the relationships that develop among the students, 
which can become support systems, and eventually can become career networks. 
The teacher can also encourage students to begin professional auditions with an 
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objective of gaining experience and feedback, not necessarily with an objective of 
landing a role. After an audition, the student can converse with the teacher to identify 
aspects of the preparation and performance that were strong and should be repeated in 
future auditions, as well as aspects of the preparation and performance that could be 
improved. 
A plethora of information related to the psychological aspects of performance, 
such as visualization, mental rehearsal , and stress reduction is available in print for 
students and teachers alike. Some sources are specifically written for performing artists, 
while still others have been written with athletes in mind. In either case, the information 
can apply to music theater performers. Additionally, college teachers should develop 
relationships with campus counseling centers, paving the way for students to seek 
individual help. Talk therapy can assist students with identifying barriers that may be 
sabotaging their success, developing strategies for handling criticism and rejection, and 
exploring ways to maintain emotional well-being. Counseling centers often sponsor such 
activities such as yoga, Tai Chi, or meditation that can also be helpful to any performer. 
To address career flexibility, the teacher might offer a vocal pedagogy course that 
includes reliable information on both classical and music theater voice production. When 
students learn to teach any subject matter, including vocal technique, their understanding 
of that subject deepens. Further, a pedagogy course can open up a viable career in voice 
teaching. Voice pedagogy courses often focus on critical thinking, evaluation, and 
problem-solving-all skills that can be put to use in a number of careers . Just as the 
college voice teacher should connect with the campus counseling center, he or she should 
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connect with the campus career services office. Such offices normally offer co-curricular 
courses in such areas as grant writing, portfolio creation, and entrepreneurship, which 
provide potentially valuable career skills. Additionally, students often can obtain 
internships in their field through career services. Internships provide not only career 
skills, but also mentoring and a professional network that will endure beyond the 
student's college years . 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Throughout the process of conducting this study, I noted a dearth of research on 
music theater singing related to adolescents and young adults. A small number of 
existing studies suggest that resonance strategies may be more important than increased 
closed quotient in younger singers' music theater vocal production. However, detailed 
information on exactly what those strategies are, how they are produced within the vocal 
tract, and how resonance strategies may vary between contemporary belt singing styles 
(e.g. between rock and pop) remains largely unknown. While instrumentation such as 
ultrasound or magnetic resonance imagining may be expensive to acquire, its use in a 
research setting with adolescent and emerging adult singers may reveal important 
findings that can guide pedagogy. 
An interesting finding from my research concerned LoVetri's cross-training 
approach. Her fu~ctional approach of establishing viable chest and head registers before 
cross-training the middle for a seamless vocal quality seems different from traditional 
pedagogy for young females . Voice educators at all levels might benefit from a case 
study ofLoVetri ' s pedagogy. Repeated observations of her work, particularly with 
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young female students in an applied lesson environment, would reveal detailed 
information about how this method of cross-training works, how it may be applied, and 
how it might be improved and expanded. 
Similarly, Popeil' s use of sensory-based images appears to be an effective 
pedagogy. A case study ofPopeil ' s teaching might reveal important information about 
which types of students are most receptive to the technique, and how these mental images 
assist young singers to create desirable voice qualities. A more longitudinal study of 
Popeil' s pedagogy might suggest how both the taught and the received imagery change 
over time. 
Although study of adolescent and emerging adult singers should be a high priority 
for researchers, study of successful professionals in the industry may also be beneficial. 
Comprehensive data collected through surveys, interviews, and direct observations of 
music theater singers who have sustained vocal health over the course of their careers 
may be able to provide insight into preparation for such careers. Such information could 
include nutrition, hydration, sleep, and practice habits, as well as strategies for 
maintaining mental and emotional health. 
One of the important findings of my study was that voice educators at elementary, 
secondary and tertiary levels must understand voice science and its implications for 
singing in all genres. I suggested that collegiate-level pedagogy courses might be the 
best way for educators to acquire such information, but I cautioned that pedagogic 
strategies for music theater vocal production may not be explored equally with 
traditional, classical vocal pedagogy in such courses. Assuming that a collegiate 
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pedagogy course exists in which voice science forms the foundation, and in which 
contemporary belt pedagogy and traditional pedagogy are taught equivalently, an in-
depth case study would be important to all voice educators. A study of this nature might 
explore whether such a course encourages singers to explore a variety of singing styles, 
impacts repertoire choices made by teachers of young sing·ers, and helps to teach 
acceptance and understanding of many musical styles in the classroom. 
Finally, the initial premise of my study was that young students often enjoy 
performing in music theater and that they often benefit in extra-musical ways. Such 
benefits can include development of self-discipline through practice, ability to accept 
direction and constructive criticism, ability to collaborate with peers as part of a team, 
and development of self-confidence that may assist with decision-making. My study 
focused primarily on whether and how younger female singers could be taught to perform 
in a way that was healthy and sustainable. Future research could follow a group of 
younger singers, who have been prepared and supported vocally, into adulthood. Do 
such singers go on to participate in or support their community theaters, choral 
ensembles, and the like? A study of this type would be longitudinal, but may be well 
worth the effort, not only for the potential data about individuals, but about the potential 
impact of healthy and sustainable music theater vocal pedagogy on the vibrancy of 
artistry in local communities across the nation. 
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Appendix A: Initial Interview Questions and Template 
1. Can you speak briefly about where you feel music theater singing falls within the 
larger realm of vocal music? Do you feel, for example, that contemporary styles 
such as music theater are becoming more readily accepted as legitimate forms of 
singing? 
2. What do you believe is the greatest challenge facing music theater pedagogues as 
relates to the instruction of technique? 
3. Is there a particular established methodology with which your teaching style is 
closely aligned? (If yes, to question 3) Can you elaborate of the principles of that 
method? 
4. Can you speak about the specifics of your instructional approach to: 
a. Posture/ Alignment/ Anchoring? 
b. Respiratory events? 
c. Phonatory processes? 
d. Resonation? 
e. Articulation? 
5. Share with me your feelings about registration. Speak specifically about the 
physiology involved, as you understand it, with belting/singing in the mix? 
6. What terminology do you employ with your students when you want them to sing 
in this style? (as discussed in question 6) 
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7. Knowing what you do about the anatomical processes involved in the act of 
singing, what techniques do you think are and/or are not appropriate for young 
ingenues (specifically those aged 15 to 21)? 
8. In what ways do you feel voice science has had an impact on your teaching? How 
do you use, if you do, non-traditional modalities such as yoga, movement, dance, 
acting, and various body-work approaches in your teaching? 
9. How do you feel that the plurality of undergraduate programs rate in preparing 
future music theater teachers? 
10. Do you feel that music theater degree programs would benefit from a designated 
course in commercial vocal pedagogy or do you believe that classical pedagogies 
are sufficient training? 
11 . What improvements would you suggest to better inform pre-service music 
educators about music theater singing? 
12. What, if anything, do you think aspiring music educators should know about 
music theater singing that we have not discussed previously? Please feel free to 
share any other thoughts . 
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Interview Memo Template 
Comments made about which the interviewee seemed particularly passionate: 
1. 
Facial expressions 
Hand gestures 
2. 
Facial expressions 
Hand gestures 
,.., 
.) . 
Facial expressions 
Hand gestures 
Vocabulary/Definitions 
Termstolookup -----------------------------------------------------
Suggestions/Techniques regarding: 
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Alignment --------------------------------------------------------
Respiration 
Phonation 
Vibration 
Registration 
Resonation 
-------------------------------------------------
Articulation 
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Appendix B: Observation Protocol Template 
Applied pedagogies regarding: 
Visual Modifications Aural Modifications 
AJignment ----------------------------------------------------------
Respiration 
Phonation 
Vibration 
Registration 
Resonation ----------------------------------------------------------
Articulation 
Student/Teacher Relationship 
Teacher Approach 
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Student Receptiveness 
Vocabulary /Definitions 
Terrnstolookup ---------------------------------------------------
Notes 
Visual: 
Alignment, Posture, Head Position, Laryngeal Position, Muscular Engagement, Jaw, 
Tongue, Zygomatic Arch, Facial Tensions, General Freedom, Depth of Inhalation 
(location) 
Aural : 
Proper Intonation vs. Poor Intonation, Presence of Vibrato vs. Absence ofVibrato, 
Strident vs. Tense, Open vs. Closed, Forward vs. Back, Bright vs. Dark 
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AudioNideo Playback Memo Template 
Playback Observations 
Student: 
Anchoring 
Posture 
Body Language 
Freed om of the 
Jaw 
Freedom of the 
Tongue 
Freedom ofthe 
Larynx 
Freedom of the 
Trunk 
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Tone Quality 
Chiaroscuro 
Twang 
Accuracy in 
Pitch 
Pitch 
Transitions 
Register 
Coordination 
Breath 
Connection 
Dynamic 
Intensity 
Onset 
Vibrato Rate 
Consistency of 
Placement 
Resonance 
Coupling 
(through Vowel 
Appendix C: Follow-Up Interview Questions 
High School Students : 
1. At what age should a female begin studying music theater (or contemporary 
commercial) singing? What are the reasons you suggest that age? 
2. What risks might be associated with beginning serious study of music theater (or 
contemporary commercial) singing at that age? 
3. What are the benefits? 
4. With what literature/repertoire do you begin? What are your reasons for choosing 
this type of repertoire? 
5. How do you help high school students' reconcile music theater (or contemporary 
commercial) singing with other singing they might be doing in school, say for 
example, more classically based singing in voice classes or singing in choirs? 
6. What about the "Glee phenomenon?" How has this influenced high school girls? 
Has it given them realistic expectations? 
7. What kinds of things are you doing/what have you done to help high school 
teachers (music educators) better understand music theater singing? 
8. If you could design a high school vocal program, what would it look like? 
Undergraduate Students (Music Theater Majors): 
1. First, let's talk about auditioning for a collegiate program-what characteristics 
and achievements would you look for in a female student? 
2. Assuming this student hopes for a performing career, what vocal advice would 
you give at the beginning? 
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3. What other advice (perhaps career related) would you give at the beginning? 
4. How do you and the college student make decisions on what literature/repertoire 
should be learned? Are there physical attributes/cues that guide your decision-
making? How much should the student be invested in literature/repertoire choice? 
5. What are the advantages/disadvantages of cross-training in classical singing at the 
undergraduate level? 
6. The accessibility of music in the digital age is amazing. Students can listen to 
Original Cast Recordings on flawless CDs, watch perf<?rmances on Y ouTube, and 
see their favorite Broadway performers on television talk shows with great ease. 
How does this affect college-level singers' expectations of their own growth and 
development as music theater/contemporary commercial music singers? 
7. And, if you could design a university music theatre curriculum, what would it 
look like? 
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